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Public Safety W orksession Brings 
Out Serious Drug Problem in Town 

by Mavis Fletcher 
At the April 30 city coun

cil worksession on the public 
safety budget for the 1987 / 
88 fiscal year, the budget 
was barely mentioned. In
stead, discussions in the 
three-hour worksession cen
tered around the dimensions 
of the drug problem in 
Greenbelt. 

The facts cited were chilling. 
Council member Edward Putens 
first raised the topic. In reply 
to his questions, Police Chief 
James R. Craze estimated that 
80.-90 % of all the crime in the 
city is directly or indirectly at
tributaible to the use cd drugs. 
Lt. Kenneth L. Stair agreed that 
at least 80% is related in some 
way to drugs. Lt. Phillip R. 
Coombes said that a substantial 
part of the "'field contacts" the 
police make are drug-related. 

And things appear to be get;.. 
ting worse. Officer Troy D. Hard
ing quoted from a study he is 
wo ki g on: in 19So, a.bout 30% 
of those arrested for violent 
crimes were directly involved with 
drugs (in possession of a con
trolled dangerous substance, un
der the influence cd drugs, or 
showing signs of drug use) or had 
a serious history of drug abuse. 
(This study did not include alco
hol abuse.) In 1986 the per
centage of arrests involving these 
categories of drug involvement 
had increased to almost 40%. In 
the first quarter of 1987, arrests 
involving drugs or drug-related 
offenses were up to about 45%. 

Council members twisted and 
turned trying to find some miti
gating circumstances w h i c h 
would soften the harsh statistics. 
Council member Antoinette Bram 
asked whether there were "poc-

kets in the city" where the drug 
prO'blem was more prevalent. The 
answer from Harding was "No
it is everywhere." He added that 
the police are activ..ely investigat
ing drug houses in the city. Pu
tens asked whether the problem 
stems primarily from outsiders 
bringing it in. Pfc. Patri~k Mc
Andrew said, "We can't put it 
on outsiders-it's a 50-50 mix." 

Putens also asked about plans 
to deal with the problem. Craze 
said that the Selective Enforce
ment Unit and the Criminal In
vestigation Division would do all 
they can to deal wi,th it but he 
also sounded a discouraging note 
<when he blamed the "life-style 
of the 80's" for most cd the prdb
lem. Even worse, he said that 
"POP is the drug of choice in 
Prince Georges County." Valerie 
Siegel, head cf the city's Crime 
Prevention Committee, reinforced 
this statement when Slhe said that 
sources in Prince Georges County 
"manufacture POP for all of the 
Eastern seaboard." 

Mayor Gil W eidenfeld asked 
whether the drug problem is 
worse in Greenbelt than it is in 
the rest of the county. Craze said 
that it was not. He added that 
the city police are "on our own
the Prince Georges County police 
are overwhelmed (by the same 
problem)." However, Harding had 
indicated earlier that Greenbelt 
was seen as somewhat slack in 
drug enforcement--"easy pick
ings," as he put it. 

In response to a later question 
by the News Review on this point, 
Craze explained that enforcement 
~gainst drug activity requires a 
dedicated drug unit and that 
Greenbelt does not have one. For 
that reason, he said, enforcement 
in Greenbelt may be perceived by 
drug users and suppliers as less 

vigorous than in some other parts 
of the county. He hastened to 
add that enforcement is better in 
Greenbelt than in many other 
places in ,the county. 

Both Craze and Siegel pointed 
out that the real problem is 
the demand for drugs. As Craze 
put it, the police "can't go out 
and change people's minds aibout 
(drug use)." He gave credit to 

See PUBLIC SAFETY, p. 9, c.1 

What Goes On 
Tues., May 26, 8 p.m. City 

Council Meeting, Municipal 
Building 

Wed., May 27, 9 p.m. Public 
Hearing on Budget for FY 
1987 /1988, Municipal Build
ing. 

Thurs., May 28, 8 p.m. Green
belt Homes, Inc. board o:f 
directors meeting, Hamilton 
Place 

Memorial Day Services 
The annual observance and 

ceremonies for Memorial Day 
1987 will be held on the tra
ditional Memorial Day, Satur
day, May 30 from 10-11 a.m. 
near the Green1belt War Me
morial (Centerway). The ser
vices will be held by the Am
erican Legion Post and Aux
iliary #136, Disabled Ameri
can Veterans, chapter #25 
and the City of Greenbelt. 

U. S. Congressman Steny 
Hoyer will speak. There will 
also be music, songs, speeches 
and flags flying. 

The public is invited to at
tend. In case of inclement 
weather, the program will be 
held in the Utopia Theater. 

City Council Tentatively Approves 
Commerce Center Office Plans 

by Sid Kastner 
Strong negative reactions 

were voieed at the regular 
city council meeting of May 
11, on developers' plans for 
a "Comme:rce Center II" be
hind the new nve-story Com
merce . Center I and adjacent 
to the Glen Ora townhouse 
complex. The plan!!! were. 
seen · by a couneilmember as 
departing materially from 
the original propo~l~ and at~ 
ter extensive questioninr 
formal city approval wa:s gJ;. 
ven on a conditional basis. 

There were continuing differ
ences . within the council itselif 
on tlte handling <JI the North 
End Center issue by its advisory 
committees. 

fo other actions the council 

quickly author ized funding for 
a P ictor ial History book to mark 
Green-belt's 50bh Anniversary, as 
well as for computer harliware 
and data processing equipment 
for city departments. 

Commerce Center Developmeat 
The developers' plans for the 

site &0uth cd Glen Ora Drive. 
showed three buildings with a 
total floor area of 126,;500 square 
·feet: a one-story offi~e building 
next ~ the Glen Ora Garden& 
toWllltouse development. a three
story offlee building with under
ground parking and a one--stol'J" 
lbank building. The city's Advis
ory Planning Board (APB) re
port recommended approval of 
the plan but expressed "grave 
concern" with regard to e:x,pec.ted 
damage to trees in the thirty-foot 
·buffer st rip around the site, urg
ing that government.al measures 

be taken to ensure survival of 
the trees. Celia Wilson, Cit y Co
ordinator for Planning and De
velopment, in briefing t he coun
cil noted that the county Plan
ning Board has a bonding pro
cedure on trees which could be 
invoked, r equir i-ng the developer 
to have a state forester assess 
the area init ially. 

Early in the discussion Coun
cil mealber Ed Putens aaid this. 
was a change in the original 
plans for townhouse office com
plell. He commented ":I believe 
the original concept was- to make 
a gradual transformation from 
townhouses ·to the large (Com0 

merce Center I) office building." 
Richard Reed of Fawcett and' 
Br ugger, the developers' repre
sentative, described the proposed· 

· !buildings as having "a hi,gh de
See COUNCIL, page 7, col. 1 

City Budget Looks Ahead Five Years 
by Diane Oberg 

The 1987 /88 city budget 
document contains a new 
feature - a five-year budget 
projection providing a look 
at the financial future 
through the 1991/92 fiscal 
year. 

Thfs projection sees the 
total city budget rising from 
the $6.1 million of expendi
tures estimated for the 86 / 
87 fiscal year to $10.5 million 
projected for 91/92, an in
crease of approximately 72 
percent. 

The five-year proposed budget 
represents projections by the ciity 
staff of how costs and revenues 
are likely to increase over the pe
riod, and includes some assump
tions about what the city is like
ly to do. However, inclusion cd 
any particular item in the budget 
does not mean that the city will 
include that item in this or a 
future budget, but rather the 
staff is providing information on 
future costs for council's infor
mation in making decisions 

The distribution of expend-i
tures will also shift somewhat. 
Publk Safety expenditures will 
increase from their current level 
<If 32.5 percent cd the estimated 
~ / 87 ex•penditures to 36.4 per
cent of the projected 91/92 ex
penditures. Debt service costs will 
also increase, rising from the 
current two percent level to ap
proximately six percent by 91/92, 
as the city's bonds are issued and 
repayment begins. The other area 
showing a slight increase is 
Recreation and Parks, accounting 
ifor 17.4 percent of estimated cur
rent expenditures and 18.6 per
cent in 91/9'2 after peaking at 
19.4 percent in 88/ 89. 

t adjusting for a transfer 
!from reserves into the Public 
Works budget, a 10 percent in
crease is projected for that de
partment this year. Looking for
ward, the proposed budget allo
cates 17 percent of expenditures 
to this department in 1987 /88, 
dropping to 14 percent by 1992. 
Social Services spending will re
main fairly constant, accounting 
for slightly more than two per
cent of the budget each year. 

The budget projections are 
!based on a long-range financial 
forecast introduced this year. 

According to the budget docu
ment, this forecast will provide 
several benefits to the city, in
cluding assisting the council in 
making policy decisions with 
long-range implications, identifi
cation of future problems allow
ing earlier correction, and help
ing the public to understand the 
long~term costs and issues affect 
ing government in the future. 

This financial forecast makes 
projections about the future reve
nues available to the city, as well 
as what costs the city will face. 
The city's forecast antic•ipates 
that property tax revenues will 
increase each year as total as
sessable value increases. This in
creased tax base results from re
assessments being phased in over 
three years and new construction, 
taking into consideration both 
projects underway and the value 
of building permits issued by the 
county. 

In addition, the city's share of 
the income tax is expected to 
increase at a seven percent rate, 
reflecting increases in population 
and income. After the 21 per
cent increase in shared highway 
taxes in 1987 /88, the forecast 
assumes an increase of one per
cent per year. Other city reve
nue sources are also expected to 
increase or remain steady, lead
ing to total revenues increasing 
an average <If 9.3 percent per 
year. 

Outside sources were used in 
determining expected increases in 
the costs of supplies and ma
terials, which range from four 
to seven percent annually. In
surance costs are expected to 
level oft'. City manager James 
K. Giese says this expectation is 
based on city Director of Finance 
and Administrative Services Casi
mir Prybyl's conversations with 
people in the insurance industry. 
In addition, the Maryland Mu
nicipal League is developing a 
local government insurance pool 
which, i!f Greenbelt decides to 
participate, could possibly lower 
the city's insurance costs. 

Bond Issue Impacts 
Although no construction has 

yet begun, this financial fore
cast allows Greenbelters to see 
the financial impact of the bond 
issue projects. The costs of oper
ating a new police sta.tion are 
first included in the projected 
See 5-YEAR BUDGET, page 5 

O FFICIAL 
NO T ICE 

NOTICE OF COUNCIL 
MEETING DATES 

THE NEXT REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
WILL BE HELD ON 

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1987 

THE MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL 
ROOM, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 25 CRESCENT ROAD 

FURTHER, COUNCIL HAS SCHEDULED 

THE FOLLOWING MEETINGS: 

PUBLIC HEARING :1988· B'UDGET - WED., MAY 27 

.FINAL WORK SESSION 1988-BUDGET, MON., JUNE 1 

REGULAR COUN(;IL M~ETING, MON., JUNE 8 

SPECIAL MEETING ·ro ADOPT 1986 BUDGET 
,. · · TUE., ~'ONE 9 • 

Copies of the Proposed 1987188 Budget and' City 
Manager's Budget Message may be obtained at 

the City Offices,. 25 Crescent Road 

For information, please call 47 4-8000 
Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 
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House Tour a Success 
To the Editor: 

Several hundred participated 
in Greenbelt's 50th Anniversary 
city-wide House and Garden 
Tour this past Saturday and Sun
day. ,It was an outstanding suc
cess, bringirrg together all seg
ments of the community and 
showing o.ff the very newest and 
oldest among us. The activity 
was so well organized that chair
person Sandy Smith was able to 
be gone for two weeks prior to 
and during the weekend. Sandy 
was ably assisted by committ{!e 
memlbers Sharon Kopstein, Car
olyn Horvath, Cheryl Jones. Ar
lene Peterson, Nancy De Platch
ett, Dorothy ,Pyles, Ethelyn Bish
op, .Resa Jascourt and David 
Moran. 

Thanks. •also to the many 
Green'belters who opened their 
homes and their gardens. Their 
hospitality (many offered visitors 
cool drinks during the hot after
noon) and willingness to an
swer innumerable que3tions just. 
confirmed the saying, "Greenbelt 
Is Great!" 

50th Anniversary Committee 
Sandra Barnes, Chairman 

City Needs Seniors Center 
To the Editor: 

Thursday, May 21, 1987 

Oppose Landfill 
('1'he :following letter was sent to 
the Prince Georges County Coun
cil) 

As the State Senator and Del
egates representing the 23rd Le
gislative District of Maryland, 
which encompasses Sandy Hill 
landfill and the site of its pro
posed expansion, we wish to go 
on record ,in opposition to the ex
pansion plans. 

The Prince George3 County 
government previously made a 
commitment to the people of this 
district that Sandy Hill would 
be closed in 19-92 and that a 
new waste disposal site would be 
sought elsewhere in the county. 
The legi3lation before you today, 
as well as your action to permit 
the County Executive to extend 
the option for acquisition of the 
Wingate-Ca.fritz ~roperty, makes 
a mockery of that comm1tment. 

Time, a great deal of money 
and effort have 'been expended on 
a questionable process and pol
icy which ,begs the larger ques
tion of our respon3.i.bi!ity to our 
mutual conistituents - namely, 
open policies openly arrived at 
and with adequate provision for 
illlformation to, and participation 
by, interested citizens. 

The exipansion of Sandy Hill 
landfill and the process b1 which 
it3 accomplishment is iJeing at
tempted fails these criteria on 
every count. We, therefore, join 
with t'he citizens we were elect
ed to represent in opposition . 

Leo Green 
State Senator 

Charles J. Ryan, Joan B. Pitkin, 
Mary A. Conroy, Delegates, 
23rd District of Maryland 

Frances V. Bickerton of Laur
el Hill Rd. died after a two
year fight against cancer compli
cated by emphysema. 

Mn. Bickerton retired from C 
& P Telephone Co. in 1976. She 
had been active in the telephone 
company',s "Pioneers" who help 
provide TDD equipment to the 
hearing impaired. 

She is su,rvived by a daughter, 
Marie Shiro, of Richmond, Va., 
seven grandohildren and two 
great grandchildren. 

In Memoriam 
Samuel E. Steffen 
In loving memory of our Son 
who pa;,sed away on May 21, 
1985. 

God took you home to rest 
in peace, 

hut memories of you will never 
cea::ie. 

Mother and Stepfather 
Mary and John Lowry 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 

3215 Powder Mill Road 
(near Cherry Hill Road) 

Sun., May 24, 11 a.m. 
Service: "Joining the Peace 
Quest" Colleen Barry 

Ohurch Scth-0od 11 a.m. 
Rev. R. w. Kelley 937-3666 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore BITd. at Powder Mill 
Rel .. BeltaTille 

8 :30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

Fir.;t Three Sundays 
10:30 ·a.m. Morning Prayer 

Fourbh Sunday 
10:30 a.m. Sunday School 

Rev. John G. Ba.ls. Rector 
422-8057 

Baha'i Faith 
Love is unlimited, boundless, 
infinite! Material thing,,3 are 
limited, circumscrLbed, finite. 
You can not adequately express 
infinite love by limited means. 

-Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Communit1 

P.O. Box 245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

345-2918 / 474-4090 

I am, at ioost, confu3erJ and 
disappointed ,by the recent CRAB 
report on North End Schou!. Dur
in:g the 12 months that they re
searched this subject, CRAB had 
.ample opportunity to identify the 
size c:,f Green•belt's senior citizen 
population and their needs. I 
cian't imagine why CRAll ignor
ed tlhe propo3al by the Citizens 
for North End Center (CNEC) 
for .a senior walk-in center. I am 
told that the walk-in center was 
omitted because of ( 1) an unin
tentional omission, (2) a miscon
ception of terminology, or (3) 
cost considerations. Despite it3 
resources, the City of Greenbelt 
currently has no designated 
space to accommodate the educa
tional and leisure-time need3 of 
Greenbelt's visible and viable 
group of senior citizens. 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 

I'm proud that Gre~nbelt has 
been a pioneer in recognizing 
and addressing the needs of its 
citizen3. The city had an out
·door swimming pool lung bl!fore 
other communities ever consid
ered the idea. The city idt!ntified 
the needs of its youth a:,d built 
a Recreation Center. It is now 
apparent that the needs of the 
senior citizen population must 
be adequately addre3sed. Our 
neig,hboring commu:1ities of Lau
rel, Bowie, College Park and 
Brentwood have ;;enjor centers 
and senior day car~ centers. 
Why not Greenbelt? 

It is time for our city to ad
dress t.he needs of thi:.; large 
block of citizens! 

Betty Timer 

Rev. John P. Stack, Pastor 
Rev. M. Valentine Keveny, Associate Pastor 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 Ci.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 6 p.m. 
Daily Mass: 7 :30 a.m. Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. Monday- Saturday 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 4-5 p.m. 

SINNERS ANONYMOUS MEETS HERE 

YOU ARE WELCOME 
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

474-4212 
Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 
Wo.rship Services 
Midweek Prayer Serv.ice (Wed.) 

9:45 A.M. 
11 A.M. & 7:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

Marguerite H. Lyon of Green
belt died on Wednesday, May 13. 
She is survived by he1 chughter 
Mary E. Wynkoop, son Al.an R. 
Lyon; five grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren. 

T,he funeral ,3ervice was held 
at Borgwardt Funeral Home in 
Beltsville on Saturday morning, 
May 16, w.i'th interment in the 
Washing-ton National Cemetery. 

Memorial contribut1ons may be 
made - to the American Heart 

· .Aissociation. 

'<::::><~: 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS - Utopia Theater 

Sunday, 10 A.M. 
Ascension Thursday Mass 

May 28, 7 p.m. 
11305 Montgomery Rd., Belts
ville. Please bring dessert to 
share. 937-->3308 for directions. 

THANKS 
To the Editor: 

We wish to express our thanks 
to all the friends and neighbors 
for their many acts c:,f kindness 
during the long illness of Fran
ces V. Bickerton. 

The Family 

Mowatt Memorial 
United Methodist Chareh 

40 Ridge Rd. 474-9'11 

Sunday Scllool 11:00 A.:M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A.II. 
Rev. Dr. James Chong Park 

Pastor 
474-1924 

Berwyn Presbyterian 
Church 

6301 Greenbelt Road 
College Park, MD 

(Next to McDonald's) 
Phone - 474-7573 

11 AM - Sund·ay Morning 
Wonhip and 

9 :30 Sunday School for all 
ages. Child Oare Provided 

during Churoh Service 
The Rev. Sidney R. Conger, 

Pastor 

Greenbelt Community Church 
.ttW'l.l · . · . · · · f{ (United Church of Christ) 

Hillside and Crescent Roads 
Phone 474-6171 mornings 

11 am Sunday Morning Worship 
and 

Church School for Children 
Infant Care Provided at 

Fellowship Center behind Church 
The Rev. Daniel Hamlin, 

Pastor 

..-----------~------------· .......... --1 · l Greenbelt Independent Baptist Church ~ 
i • invites you to attend ~ 
i Worship Services t 
~ . . l 

i at the -----L___;,_J ~ 
l - ~ i Greenbelt Center Elementwry School r I 15 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Maryland ~ 
i ~ 
i SERVICE TIMES i 
i Sunda.y school - 10:00 AM ) 
i Sunday morning worship - 11 :00 AM l 
i Sund'ay Evening Sign Language Class - 6 :30 PM i 
~ Sunday Evening Service - 7 :30 PM i 
i Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 7: 30 PM i 
i (301) 345-0340 1. 
i Pastor Dale J. Belcourt ~ 
~ Deaf inter,pretiation availiable a.t all services. ~ 
r,.....--.~....,,..,...----~..,....-------...-•..,....._....----._•.....,...,,..,...__,..' 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
6905 Greenbelt Road 

Wonship Services Sunday 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. (Infant ca.re provid-
ed ~h .;ervice) 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 9 ;50 a.m. 
Pre-School Department 9:50 and 11:15 a.m. 
For information regarding programs f1:1r youth, youn·g adulu, 
singles, and senior citizens, pJease call the Church office. 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor W-1111 
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Civic Groups Participate 
In City Budget Workshop 

by Sid Kastner 
Almost a dozen civic and recreational organizations 

made presentations at a city council workshop, held on the 
evening of April 28, to be included in the city's budget for 
the coming year. They included continuing groups such as 
the Golden Agers and the Greenbelt Concert Band, once-a
year groups like the Labor Day Festival Committee, and 
now even a once-in-fifty years organization, the 50th Anni
versary Committee. 

Other groups were the Green
belt Boys and Girls Clulb, the 
Green!belt Aquatic Boosters, the 
Green:belt Running ClUib, the 
Little League and the Baibe Ruth 
League, the Greenbelt Soccer As
sooiation and the Washington 
Ear, the last a non-profit service 
providing communications for the 
visually impaired. 

The Golden Agers arrange, 
among other services for seniors, 
chartered bus trips to interesting 
places. Margaret Graham, who 
is serving as treasurer, requested 
atbout $1,500 to pay for bus 
transportation. This was support
ed by council members Ed Pu
tens and Antoinette Bram, the 
former expressing willingness to 
increase the amount which ap
peared low, and the latter sug
gesting that the group did not 
have to wait till lbudget time to 
apply for needed funds. 

The 50th Anniversary Commit
tee was represented by chairper
son Sandra ,Barnes who described 
a number of programs and ac
tivities slated for the occasion, 
including an art contest, city 
tours, marching •bands, formal 
opening ¢ the Greenbelt Mu
seum and an evening reception 
and ball. The last events will cost 
around $15,000; the city is sup
porting the Committee's work 
with an amount of $2l\000, of 
which manager James K. Giese 
said about two-thirds can come 
out r,f pa s. t appropriations. 
Barnes commented -that "I've 
learned that you can't do any
·thing for free"; Mayor Gil W eid
enfeld responded "We want to 
assure the success r,f this 50th 
.i\nniversary." 

For the Greenbelt Aquatic 
Boosters, Betty Sonneveldt in
formed the council members that 
nine of thirteen young people in 
the Eleanor Roosevelt Hi g h 
School Swim Team have come 
out af Green:belt's programs. She 
,ttributed present success of the 
swimming program to paid coach
es who take their job seriously. 
money having been provided by 
the city. Presently there are albout 
90 swimmers who will parlici
•pate in five meets this year, in 
stiffer competition since Green
belt has been moved far up from 
E Division to B Division. About 
$3500 is being requested for 
equipment and coaching. Sonne
veldt concluded by saying "We 
structure it so everyibody swims." 

Concert Band 
Tom Church spoke for the 

Greenbelt Concert Band, first ex
pressing appreciation to the city 
for the rehearsal facilities that 
have been provided during the 
past year. He stated "We'll again 
be happy to provide concerts 
around the Greenbelt area," and 
Weidenfeld noted that the band 
1brings the Greenbelt name to 
many events. This year $3750 
is being asked from the city. 
Church mentioned the depth of 
the loss r,f Steve Polaschik who 
had been a mainstay of the 
Greenbelt Concert Band; council 
member Bram suggested dedicat
ing a .selection in memory of 
Pol'aschik, a suggestion that was 
accepted and will be passed on 
to conductor John Delhomme. 

The Greenlbelt Boys and Girls 
Club was represented by Lee 

Johnson, Mike Moore and Jeff 
Keir, who asked for funding af 
$6000 to continue what they feel 
has been a successful program, 
leadring to county championships 
in football and basketball. In 
response -to a question by W eid
enfeld about participation by 
young people in the area 
around the Greenbelt core, John
son agreed "More needs to be 
done to involve outer Greenibe1't 
(communities) like Springhill 
Lake." W eidenfeld commented 
that "We :certainly feel your clulb 
complements the city programs," 
to which Moore responded "We 
want to thank the Recreation 
Department and Public Works 
Department for their support ... 
No other Boys and Girls Clulb 
has the support we enjoy from 
the city." 

Little League 
Martin Murray of the Little 

League described a growing ·pro
gram, with more parents partici
pating and plans for expanding 
with more teams so as to keep 
the number of players on each 
team low. Requesting $53CO for 
operating expenses, Murray was 
optimistic about keeping costs 
down "due to better organiza
tion." Bram was interested in 
knowing how many girls were 
playing; he said just two had 
come out but one was more in
terei!ited in playing softball. Giese 
asked about rep1·esentation from 
the Greenbelt "suburbs," to 
which Murray replied "there's a 
transportation problem" from 
places like SpringMll Lake and 
Greenbriar. Referring to past 
ideas in the IJittle League-"At 
one time it was aH winning"
Weidenfeld and other council 
members commended the present 
de-emphasis on winning, and 
Murray concluded '"'l'he amazing 
thing is if you don't worry about 
winning, the wins take care of 
themselves." 

An interesting presentation 
was heard from Kathie Kielich of 
The Washington Ear, who dem
onstrated the special closedc... 
cireuit radios furnished free by 
her organization to blind and im
paired people who cannot read 
print and therefore feel cut off, 
and also to patients in hospitals. 
The Washington Ear is partially 
funded by county and municipal 
governments, such as Greenbelt, 
within the broadcast area. Kie
lich noted that "Our biggest 
problem is letting people know 
we exist." In asking for a Green
belt contri'bution of about $1000, 
she mentioned that the org,ani
zation was "very short-staffed 
and ... very underpa,id" but that 
nevertheless "our organization is 
professionally run." W eiderufeld 
spoke for the council in saying 
"Keep up the good work." 

Soccer 
Kevin Wheatley of the Green

belt Soccer Association described 
the prospective program of this 
relatively new sports group, ·aim
ing at young children from seven 
to nine, both boys and girls. 
Thirty to fifty children may take 
part, and Wheatley was interested 
in starting up a youngster's in
door soccer league, probably cen
tered at White Marsh in Bowie. 
He asked about the possibility of 
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lenilwortb lnderp111 
Opens in late June 

by Diane Oberg 
'Dhe next step in the recon

s true,tion of the G,·eenbelt Road
Kenilworth Avenue int.Er.section 
will occur in late June, according 
to Sfate Highway Administra
tion Distri'Ct Engineer Mike 
Snyder. At tha,t time, tr~ffic on 
Kenilwort,h Avenue will begin 
using the new road paS3bg un
der the Greenbelt Road bridge. 

Snyder said tha~ except for 
the normal confu;;ion occurring 
the first few days atfter any traf
fic change, motor.fat.;. should find 
the dhange to be an improve
ment over the current traffic 
flow. Once the tra1fic is 3hifted, 
the final ramp work will be done. 

No further changes are ex
pected until the completion of 
the .project, when •J1e new 1·amps 
will be put in use. Snyder :;aid 
he expects the project to be com
pleted by late September or ear
ly Octo,ber. 

Peace Fair to Be Held 
'Dhe annual Prbt!e Georges 

Oounty Peace Fair, which orig
inated in Greenbelt, will be 
held this year on May 30 at the 
Roger Taney Middle School, 490!> 
Brinkley Rd., •Camp Springs, 
:f.rom 12 - 4 p.m. This year two 
Greenbelt residents, Bert Donn 
and Dou:g Love, are coordinators 
of the fair. The Prince Georg
es County Board o! Education 
h&.3 endorsed the fair and the 
county',s public school children 
are par'ticipating. Dozens of or
ganizations from at! over Prince 
Geovges County invite the pub
lic to join the festivities - a day 
of clowns, balloons, gaiety, and 
peace education. 

There are several specific goals 
of the fair. One i:s networking, or 
"building bridges," .imor.g coun
ty peace and justice organiza
tions. A second is to Jet the 
community know about these 
g.roups and how their activitiies 
contribute to helpmg people live 
·~peace. 474-1353 or M7-~082. 

using the North End School's 
gymnasium for the purpose; 
Giese mentioned a problem with 
the heating system, and Bram 
said there was not enough space. 
The group is asking for $3,150 to 
initiate the program, pay>ing for 
equipment, unitforms and other 
start-up costs. Keith Chernikoff 
r,f the Parks and Recreation Ad
visory Board (PRAB) adv,ised 
council that PRAB recommended 
:increasing the amount if neces
sary for the new program. 

Finally, for the Labor Day 
Festival Committee president 
·Rena Hull and treasurer Bo·b 
Kramer briefed the council on 
their plans. W eidenield was in
terested in knowing "are you do
~ng anything special for the 50th 
Anniversary?" The Committee 
plans to invite the past Miss 
Greenbelts and past residents of 
Greenbelt to be part of the pa
rade, which will be "stimulated" 
by cash prizes for floats, and 
decorated booths. The parade 
route will be the same as last 
year's, and wm again be publi
cized in the News Review (some 
council members mentioned that 
some Greenibelters had missed the 
parade last year, waiting in vain 
on the wrong route). Giese in
formed the committee representa
tives that the city plans to have 
its own float this year, and also 
suggested that original residents 
be asked to ride in the parade 
as well as "'several generations" 
of Greenbelt families. They 
agreed these were good sug
gestions. The Mayor promised 
"We'll .provide the necessary 
support-we're very pieased with 
the work you've done." 

NASA l-losts Open I-louse 
As part of the 50th Anniver

sary celebration, NASA's God
dard Space Flight Center will 
host "Greenbelt Open House at 
NASA" on Saturday, June 6. In 
addition to the art contest, in 
which a 5th, 6th, or 7th grade 
Greenbelt student is eligible to 
win the grand prize of a full 
week at the Huntsville, Alalbama, 
space camp, other activities will 
include model rocket launches, 
tours of Buildings 7 and 10 which 
house NASA's test facility and 
a full scale shuttle. Visitors will 
be able to touch one of only two 
moon rocks in the United States 
not encased in glass. There will 
be films on "Earth Life of a 
,Space Cr.a.ft" and "The Last 
Frame: The Story of Dr. Robert 
Goddard". 

Look for details on the schedule 
of events and bus schedule in 
next week's News Review. 

The deadline for the N A,SA 
children's art contest has been 
extended to May 27. Entries will 
1be accepted at the Visitor Cen
ter daily, Wednesday through 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

•Students are asked to submit 
one painting or drawing of any 
aerospace subject to a panel of 
judges at Goddard for their re
view. Second, third and fourth 
place ribbons also will be award
ed. All participants will receive 
a certificate as well as have their 
submittals displayed at Goddard. 
later where they will be 
registered. Goddard officials ask 
that no name be placed on either 
the front or back r,f the submit
tal. The winner will be announced 
at the Visitor Center on Satur
day, June 6. For additional infor
mation, call 286-8981. 

All those who wish to leave 
their cars in Greenbelt can board 
a double decker bus from the 
Roosevelt Center to NASA. 

AGENDA 
Regular Meeting of 

City Council 
Tuesday, May 26, 1987 

8:00 p.m. 
I. ORGANIZATION 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll OaM 
3. Meditation and 

Pied~ of Allegiance to the Flaig 
4. Consenit Agenda - Approva,l of Staff Recommendation~ 

(The consent a,genda consi.sts af those items which have 
uteci,sks (*) placed beside them, su•bject to such revisions 
as may be m~de by ,the Council prior to a,pproval) 

5. Ap,proval of Agenda and Additions 

II. COMMUNICATIONS 

• 
• 
• 
• 

6. Petitions and Requests 
(Petitions received at the meetillJg wiU not be acted upon 
by tihe City Council at bhis meeting unless the standing 
rules are waived by the Council) 

7. Minutes of Council Meetings 
- Regular Meeting of April 27, 1987 
- Regular Meeting of May 5, 1987 
- Work Session of May 12, 1·987 
- Work Session of May 13, 1987 

8. Administrative Reports 

9. Committee Reports - Presentation 

III. LEGISLATION 

IV. 

V. 

10. An Ordinance to Restrict Parking on Portions of Last
ner Lane, Ivy Lane, and Rosewood Drive to Thirty 
Minutes Between 9:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. on Satur
days, Sundays, and Holidays Between April 1 and 
JUNE 30 of Each Year, ..to Provide that Vehicles Dis
playing a Permit Issued by the City Shall be· Permitted 
to be Parked AU Day and to Further Provide that 
Permits Shall be Issued Upon Application to Any Res
ident of Boxwood Village Subdivision. 
- First Reading 

11. An Ordinance to Appropriate Funds for the Advance 
Purchase of a Refuse Cotlection Vehicle with Packer 
B-0dy from Chesapeake Ford 
- First Reading 

12. A Resolution to Transfer Funds Within Departments 
- First Reading 

OTHER BUSINESS 

13. Nomination Form for Naming of City Property 
(CRAB Report May, 1987) 

14. Request from Benjamin R. Wolman Concerning Admin-
istrative Leave for Officer Alan J. Riskin 

15. OB 59-87, Acceptance of Zoning Ma:p 
Amendment Applications 

16. Maryland Municipal League - Request for 
Legislative Initiatives 

17. Consideration of Location/Design 
Recommendations for Calvert Road 

18. Reappointments to Park and Recreation Advisory 
Board 

SCHEDULING OF FUTURE MEETINGS 

NOTE: THIS IS A PRELIMINARY AGENDA - SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE 
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Landfill Addition Approved 
By County Council Vote 

County Council in a straw vote 
on Tuesday May 17 approved 
purchase of 134 aeres for expan
sion of the Sandy Hill Landfill 
near Glenn Dale. At the same 
time it rejected a propo3al by 
the County Executive to buy 307 
acres near Glenn Dale for use as 
a future landfill. 

The straw votes were taken 
after a kmg worksessiori which 
was opened to public participa
tion when normally such meet
ing., are restricted to c-0mments 
by Council Members. Some 250 
people attended the worksession 
and 26 of them signed up to 
speak. 

Council had two bills before it 
for straw votes. 

CB-51, which called for expan
sion of Sa:ndy Hill, passed by a 
6-2-1 vote with Council Members 
Richard J. Castaldi and Anthony 
Cicoria voting against it. Coun 
cil Member Jo Ann T. Bell ab
stained on the gr.ounds that she 
needed t ime to discuss it with 
constituents. 

·OB-40 called for purohase of 
307 acres near Glenn Dale for 
use as a future landfill sdte. The 
vote was 8-0-1 with Bell ab
staining. 

Council was told that purchase 
of the 134 acres for Sandy Hill 
will extend itis life five years be
yond 1992 when it was to be clos
ed. Withou't Sandy Hll t:he only 
landfill in the County would be 
at Brown Station Road which 
would reac-h capacity by 1997 if 
Sandy Hill was not expanded. 

T,he straw vote5 are not. the 
end of the issue because both 
bilh now will come up for sec
ond readings and then go to pub
lic hearing<> before final vc,tes. 
Conceivably, the votes recorded 
May 12 could 'C'ha,1ge in futUl'e 
delibe<ra tiooo. 

Area residents who attended 
the worksession decried the deci
sion to exipand Sandy Hill. charg
ing that wlhen it opened in J 978 
the County promised it would 
not he eX!J}anded when it reached 
capaeit,y in 1992. 

State Senator Leo Green noted 
that the County "made a commit
ment that at the end of 15 years 
the landfill would be closed and 
the land converted to a park." 

Council Member Frank P. Ca
sula denied that ,such a commit
ment was made, Green said in 
1978 the County stated it would 
seek other sites for landfills while 
using Sandy Hill, but that "noth
ing was done." 

County Executive Parris Glen
dening entered into an agree
ment last year -to purchase the 
307 acre <tract known as the Win
ga.te--Cafritz 'Property at Glenn 
Dale. 

Under terms of that agree
ment, the County paid the land
owner $1,150 a day .;ir.ce la3t 
June to keep the propt:rty unde
veloped until -the County decided 
on purchasing it. That daily fee 
was to apply to the ultimate 
price o.f $3.5 million fo1 the pro
perty. This agreement was made 
without the knowledge of coun
cil. 

Monday, Glendening assigned 
the county's option to purchase 
t.he property to Richmond Amer
ican Home, a developer who i.s 
building ,h-0use5 in the area. AH 
the money the County had s~nt 
on the property, $750,000, will be 
regained in the transaction with 
Richmond American Homes, coun
cil wa:s told. 

Compiled from CouncHGram 
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"Unexpected Guest" Arrives at Utopia 
Agatha Christie's mystery thriller, "The Unexpected 

Guest", will be the final play in the Greenbelt Players regu
lar season. The play, directed bi Marie Tousignant. will 
run at the Utopia Theater Fridays and Saturdays, from 
May 22 through June 13 at 8 p.m. each evening. -!'here will 
be a Sunday matinee, on May 31 at 2 p.m. 

Marie Tousignant, a Greenbelt ------------
Player veteran, directed last sea- GREENBELT DAY COMING 
son's highly successful produc- Sunday, June 7 marb the 50th 
tion of Agatha Christie's "Black anniversary of Greenbelt's incor
·Ooff,ee" and appeared in t1hits poration as a municipality in 
season's "The Prime of Miss Jean 1937. Weekend highlights in
Brodie." elude special 50th An11iversa1~ 

'The production features a num- Committee exhi-bits, the Art Cen
•ber of seasoned Green•belt Play- ter's Mh Annual Arts and Craft3 
ers. Cheryl Ste·panek, who plays Fair, Lions Club Health l'"'air, the 
Laura Warwick, was seen earlier Blacksmiths' Guild of the Poto
this year as Sister Helena in mac demonstrations and auction, 
The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie. Open Houses at NASA'3 Visi
Leonard Cohen, who played Pop tors Center and Greenbt)lt Na
in last fall's Shrirlk, and Inspec- tional Guard Armory, Broadway 
tor Poirot in Black Coffee, returns Song and Dance Show, perform
as Michael Starkwedder in this ances 1by the "Blue Sky Puppet 
production. Theatre", Greenbeit Community 

Other players include Ginny Competition, Gree,1belt Group 
Zanner as Mrs. Warwick and Co- Portrait, Greenbelt C0ncert Band 
lin Mendenhall as Jan Warwick. of Prince Georges County per
Both recently performed with the formance on the R')osevelt Cen
Shakespeareans in Much Ado ter Mall, Family Moonlight 
A1bout Not,hing. Bill Fedorshik, Swim, softball, baseball and much 
who performs with several more. 
groups in the county, plays the Green-belt Day i3 a time to 
Inspector. Ann Cashin as Miss commemorate the city'3 pai,t, 
Bennett, Ron Tousignant as Rich- celebrate the prese:at &nd look to
ard Warwick, Bruce Miller as wards an exciting future as a 
Henry Angell, Mickey Wagner as great place in which to live llnd 
•Sgt. Cadwallader, and Anthony work. (In the next issui:s of the 
Schiavone as Julian Farrar com- GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW, 
plete the cast. a complete listing of times and 

This Greenlbelt Players produc- events will be printed. Watch 
tion is dedicated to the late Adele for the announcement3, Mark 
Mund. An active theater partici- for the announcement. 
pant, she had looked forward to 
performing in "Tihe Unexpected 
Guest." 

Group student and senior citi
zen discounts are availa'ble. 
Tickets may be purchased by 
mail order, at the Utopia Box 
Office, and at all Ticketron out-
lets. · 

For more information. call 
441-8770. 

PWP To Hold Dance 
Parents Without Partners, No

mad Chapter 1192, a non-profit 
organization, is hosting an open
to-the-public dance at the Ameri
·can Legion, 69C0 Greenbelt Road 
on Friday. May 22, from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. There is a charge for 
the dance and there will be a cash 
bar. Music will be by D. J, 
Danny Raley. 

-. 
~ 
'= . 

FINAL NOTICE 

Attention 
Members of 

Frame Homes 

The warranty on the wind
ows installed in the frame 
homes during rehab is about 
to expire. Anyone who has 
problems with a window in a 
frame home must notify the 
GHI Maintenance Department 
by calling 474-6011 by May 27. 

Help Support 
Greenbelt' s Past 

While Saving For 
Your Future 

Sovran Bank/Maryland wants to support Greenbelt's 50th 
Anniversary Projects - The Mother and Child Statue 
renovation and The Greenbelt Museum. 

,,,,,,, Choose the 50th Anniversary Project you'd like 
Sovran to support 

,,,,,,, Open a 1 or 2-year Investment Certificate at Sovran's 
Greenbelt or Cipriano Square branch offices 

,,,,,,, Sovran will contribute 1 % (not to exceed $50) of the 
initial deposit to the project of your choice -

SoVRAN BANK® 
Sovran Bank/Maryland 

Member FDIC 

Offer available for a limited time. One donation per customer. Funds to open or add to 
an account must come from a source other than a Sovnm Bank/Maryland, Sovran 
Bank, N.A., or Sovran Bank/DC National aL-count. 

At Greenbelt Park 
Saturday, May 23 
Bird Walk 

Join a park ranger for a two 
mile, two hour walk along the 
Horse Trail at Greenbelt Park 
and search for birds. Meet at 
the campground Ranger Station 
at 10 a.m. 
Sunday, May 24 
Urban Woodlands 

Join a park ranger for a one 
hour, one mile nature walk along 
the Dogwood Nature Trail at 
Greenbelt Park. ,Meet at the 
-Dogwood parkmg area at 1 p.m. 

For information on all walks 
call 344-4944/48. All events are 
cancelled in the event of rain! 

Lion Belles Meeting 
The Greenbelt Lion Belles, with 

·their husbands as guests, will 
meet at the home of Margie Har
man, 2N Lastner Lane, on Tues
day, May 26. Tihe evening will be 
gin at 6:30 p.m. with a pot-luck 
dinner. All members and prospec
tive members are invited to at-

Thursoay, May 21, 1987 

Mass Portrait Planned 
Of Greenbelt Residents 

On Saturday, June 6 at noon, 
free lance photographer Bill 
Cornett will take a group pol'
trait of all the city residents and 
oz,ganizations w'ho can fill the 
Braden Field area behind the 
Youth Center for this commem
orative 50th Anniversary project. 
WJLA-TV, Channel 7 has also 
been invited. Partici.pants may 
be filmed and broadcasted on a 
future A.B.C. segment of "Good 
Morning, America". 'the group 
portrait will be taken from the 
50 foot high outfield light pole, 
providing an aerial view riisplay
ing hundreds - maybe thous
ands - of proud Greenbelt citi
zens standing up for their city's 
50bh Anniversary celebration. 
Portraits in various sizes will be 
availa,ble later for purch'.lse. For 
further details, contact Bill Cor
nett, 474-9229 or the Greenbelt 
Recreation Department, 474-6878. 
tend. 

Photographer 
Needed 

for 

50th Anniversary 
Bids are now being solicited to photograph events 

?f Greenbelt's 50th Anniversary celebration. Events will 
mclude Greenbelt Day Week-End, June 6 and 7 · the 
Labor Day Festival; and the October Anniversary Week
End, October 9, 10, and 11. Fi:i;iished photos will include 
5 x 7 and 8 x 10 combinations, the majority in color with 
s?me bla~k and white for publfcity purposes. The winning 
bidder will receive exclusive rights to photograph partici
pants at the October 10 anniversary dinner dance. 

Submit your bid and samples of your work by Friday, 
May 29, to: 

The City of Greenbelt 
25 Crescent Road 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 
Attention : Sandra Barnes, Chairman 

PRINCE GEORGE'S 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

at 
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL 

7500 Hanover Parkway 
at Greenbelt Road 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

SUMMER SESSION I 

• Register for summer credit classes at 
Eleanor Roos~velt High School 

• Five-week session, June I-July 2 
• Classes only three evenings per week 
• Registration begins April 13 
• Cou~se offerings include Accounting, 

Enghsh, Data Processing, Real Estate 
• In-person registration: May 20, 

6:30-7:30 p.m. or continuous registration 
at the Largo Campus, Monday-Friday, 
9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Call 322-0783 



FIVE-YEAR BUDGET 
(Continued from page one) 

fiscal year 1989 budget. T,he in
creased costs and revenues re
suhing from construction of the 
indoor ,pool are included, begin
ning with the ·fiscal 1990 budget. 
Recreation Supervisor George 
Rogala says the ·burget for the 
indoor pool was based on the 
budget for a similar facility, 
rather than ,by .attempting to de
termine detailed staffing, mem
bership and fees estimates for 
the non-existent facility. 

The costs and revenues of op
erating a renovated North End 
School facility are also included 
in the 'budget projections. Giese, 
in his written comments, noted 
thait these figures are included 
for information purposes only, 
since no decisions have yet been 
made regarding this facility. The 
budget estimates that one-quarter 
of the space would ,be leased at 
fees covering the total operating 
and de:bt costs, one-half at fees 
sufficient to cover only the oper
ating costs, and the remaining 
quarter used for non-revenue pro
ducing purposes. The 1986/87 es
timated cost of maintaining the 
North End facility is $12,500, 
which would rise to $43,800 in 
the 88/89 budget and to $81,500 
by the 1991-92 fiscal year. 

As the bonds are sold, the city's 
de'bt service costs will increase, 
rising from $87,8C-O estimated 
expenditures in the current bud
get to $603,000 in the 1991/92 
fiscal year. However, Giese's 
written comments include the re
mark that "Our outstanding debt 
is small and will continue to be 
well below maximum limits after 
we sell the new bond issue o f six 
million dollars." 

Staffing Increases 
Some staffing increases are als:i 

projected. The indoor pool will 
require additional staff, but de
tailed estimates of -how manv are 
not yet available. Pool staff sal
aries and wages. estimated at 
$20,000 this past year, are pro
jected to increase to $168,90(} by 
1991/92. However, pool revenues 
are expected to increase from 
$50,000 to $300.00C, during the 
same period. Insurance costs will 
also increase substantially, risfog 
from $2,300 to $11,200 by the 
91/'92 budget. 

In addition to the costs asso
ciated with the new police station, 
the ·budget foresees expansion of 
the Police Department and es
ta•blishment of a narcotics en
forcement unit. Chief James 
Craze says the budget estimates 
are based on population growth· 
projecting 20 percent increase i~ 
both population and police staf
fing, he expects the department 
to increase to approximately 50 
officers. 

The PubHc Works budget for 
the next five years is designed 
~o meet goals including increas
ing computerization of records, 
development of a building mainte
nanc~ program to anticipate and 
provide funds for all major main
•tenance needs, expansion of the 
~ublic Works facility, and increas
ing staff to accomplish these 
tasks. 

In addition to the renovation of 
the outdoor pool and construction 
of the indoor pool, the Parks and 
Recreation budget calls for im
p_lementing mas,ter plans for At
t1ck Park. the Northway Fields 
and Schrom Hills Park, i-mprove
me~~s to ~e Lake, and compu
ter1·zmg equipment, materials and 
tools records. 

Jayteen Members Wanted 
The Greenbelt Jayteens will be 

holding its second organizational 
meeting on Tuesday, May 26, 7:30 
p.m., at the Jaycee Clubhouse ad
jacent to St. Hugh's school. 

Club activities include mem-
1ber-initiated "jects, leadership 
seminars, so(' I activities, and 
spol'lts. 

BUDGET PROJECTIONS 
(In Thousands of Dollars) 

86/87 
Budgeted 

86/87 87/88 88/89 
Estimated Proposed Projected 

General Government 
PUibJi.c Safety 

785 
1971 
1235 
1()172 

740 862 883 
1981 2152 2731 

Public Works 
Recreation and Parks 
Social Services 

1462 1225 1344 
1061 1157 1368 

155 
138 

1251 

164 175 187 
Debt Service 88 181 440 
Other 596 1464 1201 

Total 66()8 6091 7215 8154 

THE CITY COUNCIL HAS 
SCHEDULED A 

PUBLIC 
HEARING 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1987 - 8:00 P.M. 

CONCERNING THE PROPOSED BUDGETS FOR 
FY 1987/88 FOR THE GENERAL FUND, 

REVENUE SHARING FUND, AND EACH OF THE 
OTHER FUNDS OF THE CITY. 

THE PROPOSED BUDGET SUBMITTED BY THE 
CITY MANAGER RECOMMENDS A TAX RATE OF 

$1.19 WHICH IS THE CURRENT TAX RATE 
AND WHICH WOULD REAPPROPRIATE RESERVES 

AND SURPLUS FUNDS UNEXPENDED IN PRIOR 
YEARS IN THE AMOUNT OF $554,400 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 

REVENUES 
1. Taxes 
2. Licenses and Permits 
3. Revenues from Other Agencies 
f. Service Charges for Current Services 
5. l< 'mes and t'orfeitures 
6. Miscellaneous Revenue 

TOTAL REVENUES 
Reappropriation of Reserves and 

Surplus Funds Unexpended in 
Prior Years 

TOTAL REVENUES 
AND RESER,VES 

EXPENDITURES 

1_0. General Government 
11. Public Safet.Y,.. 
12. Public Works 
13. Social Services 
18. Recreation and Parks 
24. Miscellaneous 
25. Debt Service 
26. Reserves 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

$5,424,800 
97,700 

496,100 
487;500 

45,000 
109,000 

$6,660,100 

554,400 

$7,214,500 

$ 861,700 
2,151,900 
1,224,500 

174,700 
1,156,900 

640,200 
181,300 
823,300 

$7,214,500 

P ROPOSED USES FOR REVENUE SHARING FUND 
EXPENDITURES 

1. Word and Data Processing Equipment 
and Services for All Departments 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

$14,100 

$14,100 

The Hearing will be held in the Council Room, Municipal 
Building, 25 Crescent Road, Gre.enbelt, Maryland. Public 
participation and attendance is encouraged, and all citizens 
of Greenbelt shall have a reas~nable opportunity to pro
vide wirtten and oral comments and to ask questions con
cerning the . entire budget and the relations of revenue 
sharing entitlement, funds thereto. 

COPIES OF THE PROPOSED BUDGET AND THE CITY 
MANAGER'S BUDGET MESSAGE ARE A VAILABLF 
AT THE CITY OFFICES, 25 CRESCENT ROAD, MON
DAY THRU FRIDAY, 8 _;\.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 474-3870 OR 474-
8000. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 

89/ 90 90/ 91 91/ 92 
Projected Projected Projected 

951 990 1061 
3119 3450 3S13 
1341 1402 1468 
1754 1830 1941 
199 213 255 
540 587 603 

1124 1220 1317 

9027 9690 1()457 

Kindergarten Registration 
Continues at Center School 

,Greenbelt Center School is con
tinuing to accept Kindergarten 
registration for the next school 
year. Children need to be five 
years old by January 1, 1988 to 
be eligible for Kinder,garten. 
Parents registering their children 
for Kindergarten should bring 
the child's birth certificate, proof 
of residence, and immunization 
records with them at the time of 
registration. 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 
INTENTION TO INCREASE TAX RATE ABOVE 

CONSTANT YIELD RATE 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH AND PURSUANT TO 

THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 6-308, TAX

PROPERTY, O'F THE ANNOTATED CODE OF 

MARYLAND, THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

G'REENBELT, MARYLAN'D WILL HOLD A 

PUBLIC HEARING OF 'ITS l'NTENTION TO 

INCREASE THE PROPE·RTY TAX RATE FOR 

THE FISCAL YEAR STARTING JULY 1, 1987 

AS PROPOSED IN THE CITY MANAGER'S 

BUDGET, ABOVE THE CONSTANT YIELD 

TAX RATE. 

THE CONSTANT YIELD TAX RATE IS 

DESIGNED TO PRODUCE FOR A LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT THE SAME AMOUNT OF. 

PROPERTY TAX REVENUES AS WAS 

PRODUCED IN THE PREVIOUS TAX YEAR. 

THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL TAKE PLACE AT 

8:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1987 

IN THE COUNCIL ROOM, 

GREENBELT MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

25 CRESCENT ROAD. 

AT THAT TIME, THE COUNCIL WILL HEAR 

COMMENTS REGARDING ANY PROPOSED 

l'NCREASE AND EXPLAIN THE REASONS 

FOR THE PROPOSED INCREASE. 

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND THIS HEARING 

AND PRESENT THEIR VIEWS. 

CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 
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Joe Glazer to Sing New Deal 
Songs at Museum Program 

by Eileen Peterson 
When Joe Glazer worked for the Textile Workers' 

Union in Ohio during the 1940s, he took home more than a 
paychecJ<: he absorbed, and later collected, labor union 
songs and published them as "Songs of Work and Protest." 

A specialist on songs· of the 
New Deal period, he'll feel righ t 
at home at the Greenbelt Mu
·seum's fundraiser on June 2. He 
was the music adviser and per
former for an NBC-TV network 
show on the one hundredth anni
versary of t he birth of Franklin 
JJ. Roosevelt. At a Smithsonian 
program honoring Eleanor Roo
sevelt, he sang about the issues 
Mrs. Roosevelt championed. 

Traveling to more than 60 for
eign countries for the U.S. In
formation Agency, Glazer has in
terpreted American life in song 
and story. Drawing from his more 
than 20 albums of songs, he 
weaves pictures of working peo
ple and social movements, the 
good as well as the hard times. 
He sings of the strengths as well 
as the weaknesses in American 
society. In his latest album, "Old 
•Folks Ain't All the Same," his 
songs. deal with various aspects 
of aging, including social security 
and old-age pensions. 

At the fundraiser, Glazer will 
sing of the New Deal, th·e WPtA, 
the Roosevelts and the politics of 
the Thirties. When Green·belt was 
•born, songs sprang up a•bout t he 
spirit of the .people coming out 
cYf the Great Depression. But they 
were also about the sit-down 
strikes and the growth of the 
CIO and industrial unions. 

Glazer has been the subject of 
two half-hour productions for 
Pulblic Television and the star 
of a documentary movie, "Songs 
and Stories of Labor," produced 
,by Rutgers Universi ty. His songs 
have been heard on the "Tod-ay" 
show, Charles Kuralt's C'BS 
"Sunday Morning," and on Ted 
Koppel's "Nightline" among oth
ers. He has .sung at the White 
House and at Madison Square 
Garden at union rallies, at civil 
rights demonstrations and at 
scores of universities. 

He has been called "Art Buch
wald with a guitar," and Senator 
William Proxmire cYf Wisconsin 
called him "the world's greatest 
troU'bador." He has sung at var
ious anniversaries cYf t he New 
Deal, including one at the May
flower Hotel in Washington which 

Joe Glazer will appear at the 
Greenbelt Hilton Tuesday, June 
2, 7:30-11'..\:30 p.m. in ,a benefit 
performance for the Friends of 
the Greenbelt Museum. 

drew '30s leaders such as FDR's 
trusted advisor, Rex Tugwell. 
Glazer, a New York City native 
now living in Chevy Chase, will 
take fundraiser patrons back to 
the days when Green1belt was a 
dream turning into reality for 
and by the working people look
ing to a ·better future. 

W orld Finalist Team 
Includes Local Girl 

by Stanley Edwards 
•Shayna Skolnik, 8, Ridge, will 

join her teammates from Glen
arden Woods Elementary School 
to represent the State of Mary
land in the Odyssey of the Mind 
(0.M.) world competit ion to be 
in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, May 
28-29. She is in the fifth grade. 

'l'he team will compete in the 
O.M. Decision Structure division 
in which the task involves build
ing an 11-incih structure from ½ 
ounce of balsa wood. In winning 
the state competition·, her team 
defeated 17 other Maryland coun
ty champions with a structure 
that supported 410 pounds. 

Shayna's trip is being sponsor
ed by Bill Novak and Joe Alusie 
of Greenbelt Au to and Truck Inc. 
and Greenbelt Service Center. 

HELP WANTED 
CITY OF GREENBEl T 

Communications Specialist J. full-time for Police Department 
Communications office. Must be 18 years of age, have high school 
diploma or equivalent, be willing to do shift work, have ability to 
touch type and ability to train for operation of radio dispatching 
and computer terminal equipment. Salary $16,931.20 annually 
with full city benefits. 

Police R ecords Clerk, full-time for Police Department. Must be 
18 years of age, have high school di•ploma or equivalent and abil
ity to touch type. Office and computer experience desired. Abil
ity to operate police radio equipment a plus. Salary $15,392.00 
annually with full city benefits. 

Applications for both positions will be accepted until June 12, 
1987 at City Offices, Personel Department, 25 Crescent Road, 
Greenbelt, Maryland •20770, 474-8052- EOE. 

There are no current vacancies for the above positions. Applica
tions are bein,g accepted in anticipation of new positions. 

Thursday, May 21, 1987 

FOGM Fuodraiser 
An evening of music and rem

iniscences of the 19:~os, '40s, and 
'503 is the theme for the Friends 
of tile Greenbelt Museum's sec
ond annual fundraiser, Tuesday, 
June 2, 7:30-10:30 p.m .. in the 
Ballroom of the Greenbelt Hil
ton. "Nostalgia Night" will fea
ture di'3c jockey Dave Souther
laad, playiing "golden oidies," 
and music to dance by. The spe
cial attraction for the evening 
will be folksinger Joe Glazer, 
who specializes in music of the 
New Deal and 1930s labor songs. 

Pa.rtioipants -at the event will 
be tempted by many of the 
Gree111bel't H Hton's Cl!linary spe
cialti'es ineluding fruity, non-al
coholic istraWlberry daquiries, and 
chocolate fondue with cham
pagne.. Among the door prizes 
will be a free week-end at the Hil
ton, tickets for t.wo at the Hil
ton's Sir George Room and other 
loca!J ,res,taurants, Alan Virta',3 
History of Prince Gecrges Coun
ty, 50th Anni'Versary posters, 
movie tickets, and m:my others. 

William LaSailie, who moved to 
lO~B Crescent Road in 1937 
when the was 10 years old, has 
!been invited to attend the event 
and reminisce about growing up 
in the house that i3 now the 
Greenbelt Museum. 

See the ad in this issue for 
ticket information or oontact 
Mary Ll111stroon, 474-7951 or San
dra Barnes, 474-5310. 

Recreat ion Review 
Camp Wanderllll'!.t 

For teens age 13-16. The camp 
will be divided into four, one 
week sessions. Hours eyf opera
tion will be from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. with one longer day sched
uled each sess',m. 

Some of the attractions that 
will be included are Ocean City, 
Kin,gs Dominion, Cunningham 
Falls State Park, Washington, D. 
C., Canoeing at Swain's Lock and 
many more exciting excursions. 
·For fee and further information 
call 474-6878, Monday thru Fri
day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

-

Swim T earn News 
The Greenbelt Swim Team's 

'first practice eyf the summer sea
son is scheduled for Tuesday, May 
26 at the Greenbelt pool. High 
school age swimmers practice 
from 7-8 a.m., all others from 
6:30---6:30 p.m 

Anyone wishing to join the 
swim team must be a:ble to swim 
25 meters in a strong stroke. We 
are always looking for new team 
members. For information call 
345-1033 or 345-2522. . .. 

REFUSE PICK.UP 
MEMORIAL DAY 

HOLIDAY 

Because of the Memorial Day 
Holiday, Monday, May 25, 
1987, there will be no refuse 
collected that day. Monday's 
route will be collected on 
Tuesday, and Tuesday's route 
will be collected on W ednes
day. THERE WILL BE NO 
P APEIR PICK UP WE,DNES
DAY. Thursday and Friday 
will be on regular schedule. 

The Friends of the Greenbelt Museum 
present 

NOSTALGIA NIGHT 
An evening of 30s, 40s and 50s music 

Joe Glazer, Folksinger, Plus Music to Dance By 
Tuesday, June 2, 1987 

Tihe Ballroom 
Greenbelt Hilton 
6400 Ivy Lane 
Greenbelt, Maryland 

7:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
Drinks and Light 

Refreshments Included 
Door Prizes 

Tax Duduc'tf.lble Donation: $10.00 ,per person 

Make Checks Payable to: Friends of the Green•belt Museum 
Mail .to: P .O. Box 1025 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 
Tickets will be held at the door. 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone No . ...... ...... .. .. .... ................. ...... ... ........ ..... .. ....... .. 

With your reservation, please provide a special remembrance of 
the period such as the day you moved to Greenbelt, your anniver
sary, favorite ,.,ong, first TV, fir.s t c,a,r, ft-rst movie at the Greenbelt 
Theater, first date, or any other special event you remember and 
would like to commemorate. 

- - ----~- --------

Get Results 
DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR GHI 

TOWNHOME? FROM JANUARY TO APRIL 

I LISTED AND SOLD OVER ONE MILLION 

DOLLARS WORTH OF GHI HOMES. 

IF YOU WANT TO GET THE BEST PRICE 

IN RECORD TIME, 

CALL THE AGENT 

WHO SELLS MORE GHl'S, 

THAN ANYONE! 

Call LEO NARD WAL LACE 

REALTY 
LEONARD W ALI.ACE - Broker 
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CITY COUNCIL from pg. 1 Flower Bulbs Available 
gree of landscaping, with a cen- To Greenbelt Residents 
tral plaza and ornamental trees 
around the site (with) heavy em
phasis on brick and tinted glass." 
The three-story building would 
contain a two-story atrium. Reed 
also mentioned the county-re
quired screening ("opacity") be
tween this commercial develop
ment f o r bonded insurance 
against future tree loss near the 

1buffer s,trip. Putens however re
turned to his original point, ask
ing "ls the building going to 
tower over the townhouses" of 
·Glen Ora .and Windsor Green. 
Reed and his associates respond
ed that the three-s,tory building 
,would be about 20 feet higher 
than the townhouses, which sit 
higher on the slope, and that 
the roof areas on the buildings 
would 'be "'beveled" to show a 
low profile. Putens continued that 
"For some reason, the (first) 
Commerce Center is a lot big.ger 
than it looked on paper" and 
questioned whether it had been 
raised up compared to the orig
inal plans. The developers' archi
tect, Chris .Freemuth of Green
home and O'Mara, replied that 
the west side of the Commerce 
Center I building has a retaining 
wall due to the site slope which 
is presently exposed, 1but will be 
less visible ,when landscaped. 
Though Reed argued that office 
!buildings had been chosen over 
townhouses offices as being more 
"marketably palatable," Putens 
concluded his first remarks by 
saying "What I see is a change 
in concept that I cannot support 
... because it will have a dra
matic impact on the surrounding 
community; until you have clear
ed this with the Green'belt East 
Coalition, I'm not going to sup
port this." 

Mayor pro tern Tom White di
rected his qu stions to the matter 
of a large pond depicted in an 
artist's rendition at the entrance 
to the three-building complex. He 
noted "that lake is originally a 
stormwater management facility 
-isn't it possible that there 
wouldn't be much water in there 
normally?" He mentioned in this 
connection that in the Golden Tri
angle development there are now 
similar pools "which appear to be 
no more than silt basins-won't 
this happen here?" Reed answer
ed "It's our understanding that 
the pool will be wet all the time." 

Another aspect of the develop
ment was brought up by council 
member Antoinette Bram, who 
was puzzled by the juxtaposition 
-Ol:f the different-sized buildings: 
'':Isn't it unusual to have a one
story building behind a three
story building - architecturally 
awkward ? " This prompted Pu
tens to add "Ms. Bram has 
brought up an interesting point
couldn't that one-story building 
have more floors ibuilt on it 
(later)?" He followed up by ask
ing whether the developers would 
accept a limit on total office 
space, to which Reed replied, 
"Yes, if it would carry the day." 

iAt this point White moved to 
approve the staff's recommenda
tion on the project, rbut included 
the further recommendations for 
a tree preservation agreement 
and Brain's recommendation for 
outdoor furniture in the plaza of 
the project. When Bram suggest
ed adding Puten's recommenda
tion that the Green/belt East Co
alition review the plans, White 
eX'J)ressed reservations albout set
ting a precedent whereby a city 
council decision would be dele
gated to another body. City Clerk 
Gudrun Mills clarified the ques
tion by advising that the amend
ment was· just to have the Coali
tion review the project, where
upon White agreed to include it 
in his motion. 

Before the actual vote was ta-

The city crews will be remov
ing tulip and hyacinth bulibs from 
city flower beds this week. These 
bul!bs will be available to resi
dents at the Public Works De
partment, free of charge on Fri
day, May 22, after 1 p.m. until 
they are gone. 

ken, Putens asked Reed whether 
he thought such review by neigh
boring communities was reason
alble. Reed replied that he 
thought groups like the Green
•belt East Coalition "shouldn't be 
given red-carpet treatment in de
cisions." T.his brought an angry 
",l resent that" from Putens who 
then moved to table the issue. 
However, White spoke for his 
motion, arguing that with Bram's 
amendment it would prove suf
lftcient. He expressed his own view 
that "I'm not so thrilled with 
townhouses - what I see is a 
three-story building which ap
proximates the height of a town
house," to which Bram added 
"It's up to (t.he developers) to 
sell it to the neaI1by residents." 
Finally the motion narrowly 
passed, 3 to 2, with Putens and 
council member Joe Isaacs voting 
against. 

CRAB and North End Center 
'Recently, the .Community Rela

tions Advisory Board (CRAB) 
issued a report on the question of 
a North End Center at the 
presently empty school ibuilding, 
which was challenged by Citizens 
for the North End Center 
(CNEC). Member Sharon Alifaro 
of ORAB defended the report, 
which was based on a question
naire sent out in Decemlber. She 
described the thrust of the ques-
1tionnaire as being "Do you want 
it badly enough to pay for it," 
and concluded "We don't see any 
full mandate for the full renova
tion of the North End Building." 
Putens respor.ded, later in the 
meeting, by moving to send a 
letter of appreciation to CRAB 
for "an excellent report on a 
sensitive issue." 

White, on the other hand, 
viewed the CRAB report as hav
ing deficiencies. He considered 
that a year for the development 
of the report was too long-"It 
should have been expedited." He 
criticized the report also for its 
,bid'urcated recommendation" in 
recommending partial renovation 
of the school building at the 
same time suggesting alterna
tives. White added "What I say 
in no way detracts :from the vol
unteer effort of any of our ad
visory boards." 

Isaacs and Putens in turn de
fended the ORAB report, the lat
ter saying CRAB "took on a 
very sensitive, very political is
sue," and Isaacs maintaining 
that the report did emphasize 
partial renovation. White replied 
that "CR,A,B took it upon them
selves . . . the council did not 
give ORAB the charge" to deal 
with the North End question. 
Weidenfeld felt it was "uniah· to 
criticize ORAB because they took 
a year to do the report-who is 
to s,ay how fast they should have 
done it"; he termed it a "good, 
comprehensive report." 

White concluded his criticisms 
by saying to Alfaro "If what you 
say is true, a clarification from 
the chairman of ,CRiAB, would be 
helpful for us and for the press" 
- i.e. that the report does not 
give a "·bi,furcated recommenda
tion"; and he repeated that the 
North End School building has 
"remained vacant over six years 
... how long is it going to take 
to make a decision?" 

,Council unanimously endorsed 
Puten's motion to communicate 
its appreciation and commenda
tion to CRAB. 

SHL Talk to Focus 
On Sports Nutrition NOTICE OF POSITION VACANCY 

A seminar on Sports Nutrition 
will be held at the Springhill 
Lake Fountain Lodge on Wed
nesday, May 27 from 6:30-7 p.m. 
Alyson Esscobar, a nutritionist 
with USDA, will conduct a brief 
workshop on sports nutrition. A 
drop-in volleyball game will im
mediately follow this program. 

COUNSELOR: Vocational-Educational, P /T 20 hour week with 
community based Youth Services Bureau at the City of Greenbelt. 
Occasional evening hours. Develop job finding and skills program, 
run job bank and tutoring program, teach G.E.D. preparation, 
liaison with local schools and businesses. Qualifications: BA/ BS 
in social sciences or education, 2 years teaching or other relevant 
experience, ability to get along well with young peopie. Salary 
$10·.06 ,per hour, p,ro-rated benefits. Employment contingent on 
satisfactory police ibiackground check. Resumes will be accepted 
until June 12, 1987 a t the City of Greenrbelt, 25 Crescent Road, 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. EOE. 

Refreshments wil be served and 
admission is free. For further in
formation, call Susan Haftel at 
474-4555. 

HAIR DESIGNERS 

We are a full semice salon specializing in Lolal care for hair, skin, 
and nails-where you will experience Lhe· finest in beauly lrealmenls 
using Lhe most advanced products available-with a qualily staff of 
experienced professionals. 

Some of the semices we offer: 
Innovative Hair ,Design 

Creative Permanent Waving 
Advanced Color Techniques 
Relaxing & Straightening 

Manicures, Pedicures, Tips & Wraps 
Make-Up Lesson 

By Professional Make-Up Artist 
Eyebrow Waxing & Shaping 

European Facials 
By Certified Esthetician 

Cellulite Treatments 
Back Treatments 

Lash & Brow Tinting 

Individual Lash Application 

Facial & Body Waxling 

Defepil Treatment 
(To Reduce Unwanted Hair) 

Complementary Bridal Consultations 

Complemementary Hair & Skin Consultations 

Collagen Treatments Gift Certificates Available 
Elastin Treatments OPEN MONDA y THRU SA TU RDA y 

Scar Trealtments Tuesday, Wednesdav. Thurl'Ui"Y Evening -----------------· I SPRING SPECIAL II 
I Makeover & Hair Cut $10 OFF reg. $41.00 

I Makeover · Skin care consultation and make-up lesson I 
with Trucco Professional make-up from Sebastiani using I I c?lor~ se~ected for your personal coloring and skin type; I 

I hrghhghtmg to enhance your best features, contouring 
to tone down your least flattering ones. I 

L Expires 5/31/87 Not valid with any other offer J --~-------------LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF HANOVER PARKWAY & GREENWAY CENTER DRIVE 
IN THE LOBBY OF THE GREENWAY EAST PROFESSIONAL CENTER. 

7525 Greenway Center Drive Suite T9 

474-3470 
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Recreation, Parks Budgets 
Are Considered by · Council 

by Betsy Likowski 
The 1987-1988 city budget calls for an overall increase 

of eight percent in funding for the Recreation and Parks 
departments. Most items would increase slightly. Among 
new expenditures would be two new persons for the Recrea
tion department and new equipment for the Parks depart
ment. 

Proposed Recreation and Parks Budget 

Parks 
$387,300 (33.57. ) 

Supporting Act1v1t1es 
$93,000 (8.07.) 

The Recreation and Pa rks sec
tions of the cit y .budget were 
discussed at a work session on 
Tuesday. May 12 by Green'belt's 
'City council. members of the 
Recreation and Public Works De
partments. city staff members 
and members of city advisory 
boards. 

Parks 
At tihe work session. city man

ager James Giese noted that the 
proposed parks budget was not 
greatly different from that of 
previous years. "We could spend 
a lot more money than we are" 
on parks. Giese said. Discussions 
centered on projects funded in 
t he budget and other projects 
that could be funded . 

Four six - month employees 
would be hired for the parks crew 
instead of hiring summer help 
as in the past. It was noted that 
there has been difficulty filling 
summer posit ions since students 
can go elsewhere to work for 
similar p,ay. 

'!\he proposed creation of a 
three- man roadside refuse crew 
was reported on at the work ses
sion. The crew would operate 
the leaf vacuum, chipper and pick 
up trash placed near the streets. 
Giese •said he thought this would 
be a good idea since the parks 
crew has been doing this and 
usually the parks crew is very 
busy with other tasks in 1:lhe 
spring just when all the roadside 
refuse needs to be picked up. 

Funds would be provided for 
new equipment backhoe attach
ment to the parks tractor ($8,-
000), new playground equipment 
($10,000) . and a basketball court 
in Windsor Green ($10,000). Giese 
pointed out that the basketJball 
court in Windsor Green would 
be on school board property, but 
it is not likely that a school 
would be built soon on the site. 
Also, the neigh'borhood reques ted 
the basketball court. 

:Public Works Director George 
Smith brought up the possibility 
of the purchase of a second chip
per to serve as a back-up for the 
city's sole chipper. Giese said a 
$13,500 chipper could be pur
chased with money from the r e
placement fund to be paid back 
at a later t ime. 

A lso to be puischased out of 
r eplacP.ment fund monies would 
•be a rotary mower ($4,500) and 
a ballfield t ractor ($7,200 ). 

There was some discussion on 
various possible parks projects. 
Some were discussed as a possi
bilit y and others talked of a s 

Recreat ion Centers 
$288,600 (24.97. ) 

being paid for from bond issue 
funds from the 1009 bond issue 
or the $6 million bond issue a p
proved by referendum vote in 
1985 (in which $2 million was 
stipulated for parks projects.) 

Council member Antoinette 
Bram asked a'bout the erosion 
·problem at Attick P ark and the 
possi.bility of dredging the Lake. 
Giese said there were a lot of 
prO'blems associated with dredg
ing and he was unsure of the 
possible cost. 

ISmith and City Recreation Di
rector Hank Ir~ing said that ad
ditional parks personnel would be 
welcome. Irving said that the 
large amount of park acreage 
(292 acres) and all the tasks 
needed to be done in upkeep call 
for additional people. He added 
that the recent city agreement 
with GHI to keep up playgrounds 
in the GHI area is an additional 
area of work. and that the older 
playgrounds need to be renovated. 

Keith Chernikoff, chairperson 
of the Parks and Recreation Ad
visory Board (PRAB). reported 
that PRAB recommends an ad
ditional $10.C00 for playground 
equipment. 

'Ilhe possibility of purchasing 
two small tracts of land next to 
Schrom Hills Park was discussed. 
The written budget suggests us
ing money from the 1969 bond 
issue. PRAB member Tom Rena
han urged that time is the impor
tant factor since the city is ready 
to plan the park. Chernikoff add
ed that PRAB believes a planner 
can do the pian of the park in 
six months, not the two fiscal 
years listed in the budget. Giese 
said the $30,CO0 proposed to be 
allotted would pay for a master 
plan of the park and the already 
begun topographical survey. The 
rest of the money would be paid 
out as needed. 

Council member Tom White 
asked about the status of the 
perimeter trail ( through city 
park land bordering the Balti
more- Washington Parkway and 
BARC). Smith said the plans for 
it have been completed and just 
have to be implemented. And 
acquire the 72 acres owned by 
the Board of Education in the 
middle, added Giese. 

Recreation Department 
Two new staff positions and a 

pay incr ease for the part-time 
per sonnel, who work at the r ec
reation center s and on programs, 
are called for in the budget. A 
full-t ime office assistant a nd a 
sp ecial populations supervisor are 

()"~~ 
Martha Kaufman 474-9359 

Condolence3 to the family of 
Marguerite H. Lyon of Green
belt who died on Wednes~y, 
May 13. 

Sorry to hear about the death 
of Frances V. Bickerton of 
Laurel Hill Road. She w-:ll be 
greatly mi-ssed ,by her family and 
fi,iends. 

Fom1er Greenbelters Todd 
and Mary Jo Amani and son 
Luke were in Greenbelt rece:itly · 
and stayed at the h.»ne of Mr. 
and Mrs. Brickman of the 45 
Court of Ridge Road. 

The Amani's were here with 
20 .. tudents from W ,u-tburg Col
lege of Waverly, Iowa who stay
ed in Wai;hing~on. The Amani's 
have returned to Iowa where 
they will comp!ern -the teaching 
year, rafter w!1,~h they wiill be 
returning to t h-.! Greenbelt area, 

When t hey lived in Greenbelt, 
Todd w.is on th a! GHI Board. 

A .speedy recovery to As3ist
ant Public Works Di rector Pau l 
Williams, who expe~ts to be in 
Washington Adventist Hospital 
Uilltil about May 25. 

Congratulations to Doug and 
Nancy We.intraub 1''einberg who 
became the proud parent., of Al
an Feinlberg, born on May 18. 
Alan we<ighed 7 libs 1 oz. and was 
born in Anne A,rund~l Ros'Pital. 
Proud grandparent3 are former 
Greenlbeltei-s Dr. end Mrs. Wil
Ham Weintraub of Annapolis. 

A bouncing baby bo y was born 
to Sandra and Daniel Miller of 
P lateau P lace. Ma!;thcw Luke 
was 'born on April 28 fo Prince 
Georges General Ho .. pital •and 
weig,hed 7 lbs. 13 oz. 

Con:g,ratulations to Shayna 

also requested. 
Recreation Department Direc

tor Hank Irving was especially 
eager to hire the. special popula
tions supervisor. saying. "I'm 
willing to cut out almost any
thing else out of the budget" to 
get this position. The special pop
ulations supervisor would develop 
and run recreation programs for 
the elderly, disabled and handi
capped. Giese said this position 
would not be filled till at least 
January 1988. since a survey 
on the special populations in the 
city has to be done and then the 
issue has to be addressed by 
council. Council members ques
tioned the need for such a posi
tion, but Irving said he sees the 
need every day for such a per
son. There was additional discus
sion on the pay of recreation 
department personnel. 

The swimming pool operating
cost figure is the one section of 
the Recreation budget that is es
timated to decrease. The budget 
assumes the pool will be renovat
ed a!fter the close of the upcom
ing summer swimming season 
and this would mean lower oper
ating costs in the future. The 
diving pool will be closed this 
summer since it has been leaking 
quite badly. This will save money 
on water costs. 

In the written budget proposal 
it is proposed to use $,1500 to 
repair and replace gutters and 
downspouts on the Youth Center. 

The management of Springhill 
Lake Apartments contributes 
$5000 annually for improvements 
to the Springhill Lake Recrea
tion Center. This fiscal year it is 
proposed to use this money to 
refini sh the gym floor, overhaul 
the Universal Gym machine, pur
chase power volley:ball standards, 
and purchase recreat ion equip
ment. 

PRAB would like t o see an ear
ly renovat ion of the Youth Cen
ter , said Chernikoff . 

Publishing costs would increase 
to $6600 because the depar tment 
p lan s a public infomiation pro
gram. 

Thursday, May 21, 1987 

Casino Night to Be 
At Fountain Lodge 

A Casino Night will be held 
at Spring,hil\ Lake's Fountain 
Lodge on May 28 from 6:30 t o 
8 :30 p.m. for residents and their 
guests. 

D.J. Bird will provide jazz mu
sic for the evening. There is a 
small fee for refreshments. Con
nection mem'bers are free. 

Skolnik who joins her team rep
resenting .the State of Maryland 
at the Odyssey of the Mind 
wotld competition at Mount 
Pleasant, Michigan. 

Coast Guard Petty Officer 3rd 
C1ass Ant hony S. Leadbatter, 
son of Barbara Leadbetter of 
Hanover Prarkway, recently re
ported for duty at Coast Guard 
Suppor<t Center, Kodiak, Alaska. 
A 1•980 graduaite of DuVal High 
School, •he joined the Co,ut 
Gula.rd dn January 1\1~1_. ___ _ 

PLEASE PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

. 
~ -. 

GHI 

BOARD 

MEETING 

Preliminary Agenda 

Thursday 
May 28, 1987 

8:00 p.m. 

1. Approval of Agenda 

2. Certiftcation of Elections 

3. Reorganization & 
Election of Officers 

4. Approval of Membership 
Applk:ations 

5. Visitors & Members 

6. Committees 

7. Manager 

8. President 

9. Board Members 

GREENBELT TOWNHOMES 
3 BR BRIOK - charmer, ½ bath on first floor, $58,500 
3 BR FRAME - owner anxious, price reduced, $42,500 
2 BR F RAM E - end unit, quiet court, $41,900 
2 BR F RAME - great sta rter home, $42,800 
2 BR FRAM E - shows well, ceiling fan conveys, $40,000 
2 BR FRAME - close to center, patio, $39,900 
2 BR FRAME - terrific location, backs to woods, $39,975 
2 BR FRAME - closing help, covered patio, $41,500 
2 BR FRAME - 1.'5 baths, convenient loca'tion. $42,900 
2 BR FRAME - beautiful location, peace and quiet, $37,000 

WATCH OUR TV SHOW SUNDAY 11:30 - 12:00 

CHANNEL .Wl<VJ'Y 50!! 

ERA NYMAN REALTY 

474-5700 tE) 
r111 , .... -...-. 
OPPD"IUII I I¥ . 

---- - --- - - -· - -- - -

SHARE LOAN SERVICE 

CORPORATION 
Offering Financing for Greenbelt Homes, Inc. Units 

• Competitive Interest Rates 

• Three Different Mortgage Plans 

• FNMA Approved Lender 

• Refinancing on GHI Units Also Available 
including Both Adj ustable and Fixed Rate 

Loans 982-7978 A 
EQ.iAL' HOUStHG 
.0P~91\!.IHU,ll 
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Proposed Public Safety Budget 

Aniaal Control 
$28,300 (1.37.) 

Traffic Control 
$88,100 (4.17.) 

PUBLIC SAFETY from pg. 1 
the CARES program for helping 
in the problem of education. 
Siegel indicated that the OPC is 
focusing on ways of "depleting 
the demand" for drugs. "We 
should make (Greetli'belt) a real 
hard place to do drugs," he said. 

Crime Statistics 
AC'cording to statistics in the 

!budget document, there was a 
seven percent decrease in overall 
crime in the :city in 1986 in com
parison with 1985. The most sig
nificant changes occurred in rob
lbery (down 29%) and assault 
( up 33 % ) . Among the less vio
lent crimes, larceny and tihelft 
were down 19% but auto theft in
creased 26%. Other eategories re
mained essentially the same (or 
the numlbers are so small thi>.t 
percentages are misleading). 

Among the dbjectives set out 
by the budget for the department 
are reorganization of the depart
ment, computerization of depart
mental record keeping, a n d 
a'Chievement of self-sufficiency in 
in-service training by develaping 

Police - Operating Expenses 
$449,700 (20.97.) 

certified instructors. 
Objectives for the next ,five 

years include completion af the 
new police station in 1988, in
creased training with emphasis 
on human relations and technolo
gical skills, establishing a nar
cotics enforcement unit, and ex
panding tihe department to meet 
needs of a growing community. 

Department Reorganization 
Craze has proposed reorgan

izing the police department into 
three sections, each headed by a 
lieutenant, for a net increase of 
one lieutenant in the department. 
The three sections would be: pa
trol operations, a special apera
tions unit, and an administration 
section. The s-pecilal operations 
unit (the new section) will con
sist of criminal investigations, 
selective enforcement, the canine 
unit and crime prevention. These 
activities are now in the opera
tions section, which also includes 
patrol operations. 

The proposed budget sub
mitted to council by City Mana
ger James Giese includes provis
ions for this reorganization. 

Craze also requested that one 
captain's position be created in 
the department. A captain would 
serve as assistant and deputy 
chief. This proposal was not re
flected in the budget. 

The Proposed Budget 
The public safety budget to

tals $2,151,900. This money will 
pay for police salaries, uniforms, 
equipment and automobile main
tenance, office expenses, employee 
benefits, capital outlays for new 
equipment and payment into a 
fund for future replacemtrnts. 
Small amounts were earmarked 
for traffic control signs and paints 
and animal control. This figure 
represen.ts a nine percent increase 
over last year, the same as the 
increase for the entire budget. 

The proposed budget does not 
include funding for any addition
al sworn police officers (Craze 
had requested four). It does con
tain provision for four additional 
non-sworn personnel (Craze had 
requested five). The additional 
employees will be two records 
clerks and two more communica-
tions specialists. · 

Craze noted that the task of 
computerizing the records will re
quire additional persons to input 
the records and develop record 
files. Citing a six percent increase 
in calls for service to t'he police 
department, Giese justified the 
increase in communications per
sonnel by explaining that it will 
allow assignment of two persons 
to duty most of the time and 
reduce the number of times other 
personnel have to be assigned to 
help the communications person 
on duty. Craze, while maintaining 
the grounds for his larger per
sonnel request, said that he ba
sically agreed with the budget as 
presented. 

According to Giese's comments, 
most CYf the increase in this 
year's police budget is in person-

TAKE OFF FOR SUMMER . • • 

nel. Personnel costs account for 
68.&% of the police budget ( see 
pie c:mart). Equipment costs in
clude the purchase af five patrol 
cars. Three will be used to re
place old vehicles. Two will be 
added to the present police fleet. 
bringing the total numlber to 32. 

Other equipment purchases in
clude radios a n d emergency 
equipment for the five new ve
hides and an additional portable 
radio. 

FOP Requee.ts 
,MeAndrew, representing the 

Fraternal Order af Police, pre-
. sented a paper to council which 

proposed two additional forms of 
compensation for police officers in 
the Greenbelt department: pay
ment .of 75 cents per hour for 
night hours worked (night dif
ferential) and more adequate 
compensation for police officers 
Wlho have to appear in court on 
their day off. 

fo discussing the night dif
ferential pay, McAndrew pointed 
out that the lack af such pre
mium pay for night work is one 
of the primary reasons trained 
officers leave the Greenibelt de
partment to take jobs in other 
jurisdictions, where such compen
sation is available. 

Only patrol, SEU and K-9 per
sonnel would be eligible for night 
differential under the proposal. 
The FOP estimated the total 
yearly cost of this pay at slightly 
more tihan $22,0C0. 

The court time compensation 
plan would ensure that an offi
cer who has to appear in court 
on off-duty time would receive 
at least three hours of pay (at 
overtime rates) for such an ap
pearance. McAndrew expJ.ained 
that police officers aften go to 
court only to find that the case 
is postponed. In such a case, the 
officer is currently entitled to 
only one hour (or less) of com
pensation when, in fact, he has 

given up personal plans for the 
entire day (since he has no way 
af knowing in advance that the 
case will not be heard). 

-Putens expressed surprrse that 
the night differential pay has not 
already been put into effect. He 
S'8id, "I thought we were going 
to do thi-s last year." McAndrew 
assured him that such compensa
tion ha., not yet been autlrorized. 

Other benefits discussed but not 
addressed in the FOP paper in
clude a policy of allowing . police 
officers to take tiheir cruisers 
home (a benefit, McAndrew main
tained, not only to the officers but 
to the community, which would 
have a perceived increase in 
police presence) and a larger 
cost-of-living r11ise than the two 
percent proposed by the budget 
for city employees. The possibil
ity of a change in the retirement 
system to allow for earlier retire
ment was also mentioned. 

Council member Joseph Isaacs 
asked Giese what caused him to 
propose a two percent cost-'•f
living adjustment instead of three 
percent, which Isaacs apparently 
expected. Giese replied tJhat the 
cost of living had gone up by 
only 1.4% in the last year. 

Council Views 
When pressed for their views 

on the FOP proposals, council 
members declined to be pinned 
down. Isaacs f,aid that the coun
cil needs additional information 
from the city manager and needs 
to look at all departments before 
making a decision. Weidernfeld 
and Council member Thomas 
White agreed. Bram said that she 
felt that a provision for early 
retirement for police officers 
might be more important than 
the other requests. In reference 
to a comment that the FOP pro
posals might have been included 
in the chief's budget, White made 
a point of saying that he felt 
that council needs the "extra per
ception" of the FOP input. 

Friday-Monday, May_ 22-25 
{MemorlaJ Day} 

y center 
located on Greenbelt Road off bettway Exit 22-A in Greenbelt 



Greenbelt Teachers 
To Appear on TV 

Margaret Pogorelskin and Mil
lie Stephenson, first grade teach
ers at Springhill Lake Elemen
tary School and Helen Offsend, 
first grade teacher at Heather 
Hills Elementary School in Bowie 
are profiled on MODERN MA-
TURITY TELEVISION. 

The three women talk about 
their early years in one room 
schoolhouses and the challenges 
of keeping pace with rapidly 
changing teaching technology. 
They emphasize the satisfaction 
of teaching first grade. As Mrs. 
Stephenson explains, "it',s just 
like somebody turns on all these 
extra lights when a child learns 
to read ... it's really a very ex
citing t ime." 

WETA Channel 26 will broad
cast it on Saturday, May 23 at 9 
a.om. and Tuesday, May 26 at 3 
p.m. 

- Portraits~ 
- Portfolios• 

-Advertising anl 
-Commercial Photography' 

J. Henson, Photographer 

441-9231 

"To Your Smile" 

Dr. Ray Vidal 
Is there an anti-cavity 

vaccine ? 
The development of a vac

cine that can prevent tooth de
cay has long been the goal -0f 
dental researchers. Experi
ments currently being conduclt
ed by the National Institute of 
Dental Research (NIDR), of
fer IP'l"Omli.3e of a 'Wlocine that. 
could eliminate 90% CJf dellltal 
decay, to be availaible to the 
general pdbli'c 1by 1990. 

Thiis predici'tion is based on 
recent clinical tests whioh, for 
the fi rst tim e in human su'b
jects, have successfu lly con
trolled and eliminated t he spe
cific •bacteria associated wiith 
dental decay. Although f ur
ther testing and refinment i~ 
necessary, it is expected that 
the vaccine will be in the f orm 
of a pill t aken every 6 months. 
In addition to the research a t 
NIIDR, several pharmaceutical 
coonrpanies are conductiing in
dependent research to develop 
a successful vaccine to be av
ailable even sooner. 

Beltway Plaza 
7910 Cherrywood Lane 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

Phone 474-2080 
TDD/Voice 

• • .,.01• 1s Ill - m: 
,l ~ ~-; RLDP PROGRAM . 
' • ; I 

:, ' : FOR GHI MEMBERS 
Mi;;··dHI members may be eligible to participate in 

the Rehab Loan Deferral Program (RLDP). Under this 
program eligible members can defer as much as $70 of 
their rehab payment each month. Thus these members 
have extra money each month for such things as food, 
electric bills, doctor visits, etc. The income eligibility 
limits for RLDP are: 

FAMILY SIZE INCOME LIMITS 
1 $21,300 
2 24,300 
3 27,350 
4 30,400 
5 32,300 
6 34,200 
7 36,100 
8 38,000 

To find out more about this program and how to ap
ply, call Member Services Coordinator Maureen Osborne 
(474-4161). 

QIECKUP 

I,t doesn'!t !hurt 'to periodiicall}y dteck the V'alue of your 
jewelry. •In fta.ct, with ever-escala,t,ing :prlees, i,t helps! 

"Dhat's why we don't jus't sell jewelry. We a·lso offer pro
!es•siona~ a.ppraiu.ls lb'ased on •knowledge and backed by experi
ence, whether for insurance or for state evaluation. 

,So oome v:is~t us. You could leave a lot rieher. We care. 

S. SANDERS JEWELERS 
264 Harundale M•II 
Glen Burnie, MO 21061 
(301} 761-5439 
(301) 761·5433 
LARRV. ~~l;<IOE.RS. ... , 
t.,gr, ~. ·Je.9'/eJry. C-Ons1.111a·ni 

7 529 Greenbelt Road 
Greent>ell, Maryland 20770 

(301) 441·8813 
(301) 441•8812 

Greenbelt 
Municipal Pool · 

~a/J,tu, 5()(1, "4,e,dQ,e'i4(fl,'t(f 

1987 SEASON EXPANDED WEEKEND HOURS 

OPENS SATURDAY, MAY 23RD Saturdays and Sundays at 10 a .m. 

MOST AFFORDABLE SEASON PASS RATES OFFERED IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA 

COMPARE AND SAVE! 

Weather conditions permitting, normal hours of operation are 
from 1:00 p.m. - 8 :15 p.m., Monday through Friday and Saturdays 
and Sundays 10:00 a.m. - 8:15 p.m. except Saturdays o:f Home Swim 
Meets. The schedule will be posted and the pool will open at 1:00 
p.m. Weekday mornings are reserved for swim lesson programs and 

general pool maintenance. 

Single 
Family 

SEASON PASS RATES 

Greenbelt 
Resident 

$35.00 
$80.00 

Senior Citizen 
(62 years and over) FREE 

Guest Season Child Pass 
(per child) $50.00 

Non-City 
Resident 
$ 65.00 
$140.00 

$ 32.50 

NIA 
NOTE: Single season passes are suggest

ed for married couples with child
ren under six (6) years of age 

DAILY ADMISSION RATES 

Compare and Save - Purchase o:f seeson 
passes provide substantial s·avings to usera 
over continued payment of daily admi1-
sions. 

Greenbelt Non-City 
Resident Resident 

Adult (18 years & over) $2.00 

Child ( 6 - 17 years) $1.25 
5 ,and Under FREIE 

Senior Cit izen 
( 62 years and over) FREE 

$2.50 

$1.75 
FREE 

$1.00 

FAMILY PASSES: Print names of all members 
of your immediate family over six years of 
age (including yourself) who are to receive 
passes. Children under 6 must be accompanied 
by an adult and are admitted free. 

NON-RESIDENT SEASON PASSES will be 
offered to those living outside the Greenbelt 
city limits. The Non-Resident Family Season 
passes will be limited to 150 families per sea
son. 

AQUATICS PROGRAM GUIDE: Brochures, 
with complete listing of the 1987 season Aqua
tics Program Guide, a-re available at the Mu
nicipal Building and Recreation Centers, 

---------------------------------------------• 

GREENBELT M UNICIPAL SWIMMING POOL 
25 CRESCENT ROAD 

GREENBELT, MARYLAND 20770 

POOL PASS APPLICATION 

(Mr./Mrs., Ms.) ............................................. .................. Home Phone 

Address .. ..... ........................................ .. ........ ...................... . Office Phone ......................... . .. 

.... ......... ....... ...... ................. .... ... .................... Emergency Phone ...... ..... ............... .. 

I hereby apply for a Greenbelt Pool Pass. Payment for membership is enclosed. 

(Please check the membership for which you qualify) 

CITY OF GREENBELT RESIDENT NON-CITY RESIDENT 

RESIDENT SINGLE $35.00 ( ) NON-RESIDENT SINGLE $11 ( 

RESIDENT FAMILY $80.00 ( ) NON-RESIDENT FAMILY' $140 ( 

RESIDENT SENIOR CITIZEN Free ( ) NON-RESIDENT 
SR. CITIZEN $ .. 32.50 ( 

GUEST SEASON CHILD $50 ( ) 

Firlrt Name Last Name Relationship ~-
) 

) 

) 

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
········· .. ··· ................................ " .............. "······ ........................................................................................................................................ . 
··•················ .. ····· ..................................... " .............................................................................................................................. .................. . 
. .............................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CITY OF GREENBELT 

Falsification of this Membership Application will result in cancellation of the memberahip and 

forfeiture of all monies received. 
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MEMORIAL DAY SAVINGS! 
GILBEY'S 

GIN 
1.75 Liter 

SEAGRAMS 
"7" 

750 ml 

s5.99 

POPOV 
VODKA 
1.75 liter 

Seagram's 
Wine Coolers 

5 Flavors 
4 pack 

BACARDI 
~~ Lt.&Dk. 

1.75 
Liter 

DEKUYPER 
PEACHTREE 
SCHNAPPS 

s14.99 s3.99 
Case 6 pack 

Warm Only 

QUANTITIES LIMITED! HURRY ·wHILE .S.T6CKS LAs1·1 

TAYLOR 
CAUFORNtA 

CELLARS 
3 l iter 

$4-99 

JOHNNIE 
WALKER 

RED 
1.75 

S17·99 

MILLER LITE 
12 oz. cans 

Case 12 pack 

Warm Only 

Charge y_;;;; 2

P~rchases m ~ VISA " I 
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Postal Delay Causes Crisis, in GI-II 
Notification Do~S Not Reach Members 

Police Blotter 
Based on Information 

Released by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

About 4:20 p.m., May 12 Offi
cer George Mathews and Sgt. 
Terence McGrath arrested two 
non-resident adults, a 28-year-old 
female ,and a 30-year-old male 
who had engaged in a shoplifting 
spree at Greenway Center. The 
suspects tried to flee on foot 
when the officers arrived but were 
quickly captured. Charged with 
theft, the woman was held on 
$4000 bond and the man on $1000 
bond. 

Thursday, May 21, 1987 

Gray Panthers Meet 
Darlene Funn, representative 

of the Landover Social Security 
Office, will answer questions on 
Social Security and Medicare a t 
a Gray Panther meeting Satur
day, May 30 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Greenbelt Library. All persons 
needing information or help in 
this area are invited to come to 
this meeting. For informat ion 
call Ann Pisano, 474-7841 or 
Esther Welbb-474-6890. 

by Mavis Fletcher 
At the meeting of the 

board of directors of -Green
belt Homes, Inc. on May 14, 
the board dealt with an un
expected crisis. Notification 
packets for the May 20 an
nual membership meeting 
had been handed in to the 
Greenbelt post office on May 
7, well in advance of the 
deadline prescribed in the 
corporationoylaws. Howev
er, by the night of the board 
meeting, only one person in 
the room had received the 
packet-Director Ray Mc
Cawley. 

When Assistant Manager Steve 
Wright made a call to Green'belt 
Postmaster Franklin Ford, Ford 
explained that the !bulk mailing 
had not returned from the cen
tral sorting facility in District 
Heights. However, Joan Freeman, 
Director -0f Member Services, 
said that she had been assured by 
a post .office employee that morn
ing that the packets were back 
and would be delivered that same 
doay. ·After much discussion, the 
board authorized hand-delivery of 
a notice to all members inform
ing them of the date and place 
of the meeting and expressing 
hope that the packets would be 
delivered by the postal service by 
the meeting date. (A subsequent 
inquiry by th~ News Review eli
cited the information from 
Wright that only about half the 
packets had been delivered by 
Tuesday afternoon, the day before 
the annual meeting.) 

Member Jake Jacoby suggested 
that next year the mailing be 
sent by first class mail to avoid 
a repetition of this delay. The 
suggestion appeared to be well 
received, despite the obvious cost 
of such ,a measure. 

Board Actions 
The board passed a motion 

which begins funding the newly 
authorized Replacement Reserve. 
A•ccording to an explanation giv
en by Nathan Shinderman, who 
served on the committee on re
serves, this plan for setting aside 
funds for maintenance and struc
tural repair oo the GHI homes 
will eliminate the necessity for 
large-scale borrowing for any 
future "rehab" program such as 
the one recently completed. 

The plan formulated by the 
committee and approved by the 
board would set aside moneys 
now used to pay for such pro-

grams (when the payments are 
finished) in.to a special fund to 
provide resources to take care of 
maintenance and repairs as need
ed. The fund will also receive 
other infusions oo cash, such as 
any patronage refunds from the 
National Cooperative Bank. 

Shinderman called the board 
action providing the first funding 
of the Repla·cement Reserve t he 
"most foregoing step the cor
·poration has ever taken." After 
Director Nancy Hutchins chad 
laughingly told Shinderman that 
-he was "·preaching to the con
verted," the -board quickly passed 
a motion to fund the reserve 
in the current year at a level of 
$120,0CO. This would be achieved 
by deferring repayment of a 
loan from working capital, allot
ting any refund received from 
NCB to the reserve and possibly 
moving some money from the 
Contingency ·Fund to the reserve. 

Parking Space Construction 
The board de·cided to construct 

additional parking spaces in the 
14, 49, and 44 Courts of Ridge 
Road, the 2 Court of Gardenway, 
in the 1 Court of Laurel Hill 
Road and at the Plateau Place 
'boiler room site. Building these 
spaces will exhaust the money in 
this year's budget for parking 
space construction. The motion to 
construct these spaces passed by 
a 7-1 vote. Director Ray Mccaw
ley voted against the motion. He 
argued that the need for the 
ten spaces to be constructed in 
2 Court of Gardenway had not 
•been shown. He maintained that 
the corporation would be, in fact, 
spending money to provide two 
parking spaces per unit in the 
court for these mem'bers. 

Other decisions regarding con
struction of parking spaces in
cluded: a meeting of the members 
of the 52 and '54 courts of Ridge 
to get their views on where they 
want additional parking; conver
sion of head-in pa,rking spaces 
near the 59 Court of Ridge to 
parallel parking and building ad
ditional parking ( to compensate 
for subsequent loss of spaces) on 
Laurel Hill Road. This latter mo
tion passed 7-1, with Director 
Mac Wirick opposed. He s-aid 
that an action taken primarily 
for safety reasons (since cars 
parked in head-in spaces some
times protrude into the roadway), 
should probably be done, but not 
under a program undertaken to 
provide aditional parking spaces. 

In connection with the parking 
problem, General Manager Ron 

THE GREENBELT ~IL TON 
AND TOWERS 

We are currently accepting applications for the following 
positions: 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
EVENING PUBLIC SP ACE CLEANERS 

PART TIME PUBLIC SPACE CLEANERS 
SERVICE BARTENDER 

ROOM SERVICE WAITER/ WAITRESS 
GROUNDSKEEPER 

BUS PERSON 
WAITER/ WAITRESS 

POT WASHER 
F& B CASHIER 

Excellent salary and benefits to include paid sick, vaca
tion and holidays, medical and dental insurance. Please 
apply in person Monday-Friday, 9 :00am - 4 :00pm at the 
Human Resources office (use employee entrance located 
on left hand side of building) 

6400 Ivy Lane, Greenbelt, MD. 20770 

Colton noted that a new county 
law will go into effect on July 4, 
which will allow owners of pri
vate property to tow immediately 
illegally or improperly parked 
vehicles. Colton characterized the 
new authority as "a giant st,ep 
forward in being alble to control 
our parking areas." 

Items of Information 
The board received but did not 

discuss a report on deck stan
dards from the Architecture and 
Environment Committee. Discus
sion was deferred until A & E 
Chairperson Kim Sc-hei'bel could 
attend and until revised manage
ment specmcations are drawn up. 

The board accepted without 
discussion a report prepared by 
management on moisture prob
lems in the GHI homes and some 
of the measures undertaken to 
combat these problems. 

The board &!so received draft 
drawings by staff of the proposed 
sidewalks between 4 .and 8 
Courts of Ridge and between the 
1 Court of Ridge and the 2 Court 
of Crescent. The drawings were 
submitted to the A & E commit
tee for review. 

GHI NOTES 
G'HI offices will be closed Mon

day, May 25 for the Memorial 
Day holiday. For emer,gency 
maintenance. members may call 
474-6011. 

The Member and Community 
Relations Committee will meet 
Thursday, May 27 at 8 p.m. in the 
Board Room. 

The tulips which members 
planted last fall as part oo the 
Co-op Month celelbration have 
bloomed. Here are a couple of 
tips to help extend the life of the 
bulbs. Snap off the top oo the 
stem after the flower dies, before 
the plant has a chance to make 
seeds. Let the ieaves turn brown 
and die before cutting them 
back. 

On Friday, May 1,5 members 
received the 1986-87 Annual Re
port. Anyone who did not re
ceive a copy may call the Member 
Services Office at 474-4Hil. 

Officer Troy Harding arrested 
a 31-year-old male non-resident 
about 3 a.m., May 12 for tres
passing after the man refused 
to leave a residence in the 24 
Court of Ridge Roan. He was 
turned over to the Prince Georges 
County Sheriff's Department 
when it was found that there 
was an active arrest warrant for 
his failure to appear in court in 
another case. 

Cash amounting to several 
hundred dollars was reported 
stolen during business hours on 
May 10 from a cash register at 
Finnegan's Car Wash in the 7900 
block of Cherrywood Lane. 

About 11 :25 p.m., May 8 Sgt. 
John Lann arrested a 15-year-old 
male Greenbelt resident for con
suming alcoholic beverages a-t the 
Beltway Plaza Mall. The boy was 
turned over to his mother pend
ing court action. 

A townhouse under construc
tion in the 71C0 block of Lake 
Drive was vandalized on May 11 
by rocks thrown through the win
dows. Damage was estimated at 
$300. 

<On May 13 a porta•ble Sanyo 
AM/FM cassette player valued 
at $40 was reported stolen from 
the snack bar area in the Utopia 
Theater at Roosevelt Center. 

A man who asked to use the 
restroom about 5,:20 p.m., May 8 
at the Shannon and Luchs Realty 
office in Bel-tway Plaza stole a 
purse from a desk. The purse was 
,found in the men's room minus 
the wallet and the wallet was 
found in a nearby gar1bage can. 
The suspect was white, in his 
20's, thin build, black hair, mus
tache, wearing jeans and a dark 

colored jacket. 
A shopper at BeJ.tway Plaza 

reported the theft oo her purse 
about 2:30 p.m., May 9. She had 
left it unattended in a baby strol
ler. 

-On May 9 a 1.984 Toyota Cel
ica GT, Md RSB205 was stolen 
from the 9100 block of Edmon
ston Terrace. On May 10 a blue 
1979 Pontiac Trans Am, Md. 
PF1D992 was stolen from the 5800 
!block of Cherrywood Terrace and 
on May 14 a white 1986 Toyota 
Camry was stolen from the 6000 
iblock of Springhill Drive. The 
owner of the Camry was unable 
to furnish the tag number. A 
1986 Toyota 4x4 pickup truck 
was stolen during the night oo 
May 8 and 9 from the 9100 block 
of Edmonston Road. The cars 
have not been recovered. The 
truck was found aibandoned on 
May 10 in D.C. 

A resident in the 8300 .block oo 
Canning Terrace reported an a
bandoned 1981 Chevy Malibu a
bout 10 p.m., May 11. The car 
turned out to have bene stolen 
on May 3 in D.C. 

Two tires were cut and the 
rims bent on a 1981 Chevy Ohev
ette parked during the night of 
May 13 and 14 in the 7900 block 
of ,Mandan Road. 

At least 10 vehicles puked in 
the 6900 block of Hanover Park
way were broken into during -the 
night of May 9 and 10. The 
cars were damaged and property 
was stolen from them. 

Thefts from and vandalism to 
autos were also reported at the 
20 Court of Ridge Rd., the 20 
Court -of Southway-r, the 7800 
block of Mandan Rd., the 6900 
block of Hanover Parkway and 
the 200 block of Lakeside Drive. 

GLENN DALE HEIGHTS - 4 BR Rambler. 2 fuU baths, artibadhed ·garage, wooded 
corner Iot. Oall for infonnation. 

BOXWOOD - 4 ~lit~ r, ~ths~ et Cul de Sac. 

GI-II TOWNHOMES 
2 BEDROOM END - Washer and all 5'n@ ~~e bought. Don't miss out on 
this great deal. $40,900 V 
3 BEDROOM - modern Europeam-<Sltyled ~h-eo~r~er, niiice y,ard 'thalt bacb 
to the woods. L-Ots Olf •storage space. $44,i4}6 , l.J-
3 BEDROOMS - washer, dryer, nice wooded yard. Oan be 3hown ,an.ytbim~, call 
Leonard for appointment. (Lowe3t pl'ice on the market)! $41,600. 

1 BEDROOM - Upper level, w/d, dishwasher, w/w carpeting and more. $29,900. 

2 BEDROOM END - Completely u~~ in Tear. Enclosed poroh $44,000. 

1 BEDROOM - Upper level, w/d, beautiful vertical paneling (real wood). HUGE 
YARD! $32,00. 

CALL LEONARD WALLACE OR GEORGE CANTWELL 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

REALTY 
LEONARD WALLACE - Broker 

982-0044 
. .. . . --~ 

·• ~----... :;; 
t'." \Jibk .. · .,, 11"1.~~J 



ALL AMERICA CITY AWARD 
GOES TO PR. GEO. COUNTY 

The National Civic League announced that Prince Geor
ges County, has been selected as a winner of the prestigious 
1986-87 All-America City Award. Prince Georges County 
is one of eight communities nationwide to earn this coveted 
award, given annually to communities which best exemplify 
the tradition of citizens and government working together 
to solve problems and raise standards. 

Prince Georges County was ni'cipal League by Theodore Roo
cited for a citizen-championed sevelt, former Supreme Court 
fiscal turnaround, a business- Justice Louis Brandeis, statesman 
financed public relations and mar- and journalist Carl Schurz, and 
keting campaign, and a privately other civic reformers. 
led revitalization of county eco- In announcing the awards, Na
nomic growth and development. tional Civic League Chairman Dr. 

Renaissance began in Novem- Terrell Blodgett paid tr~bute to 
her of 1984 with a eitizen-led the winners by saying "Each of 
roll'back of a tax freeze initiative. these communities sponsored in
The increased revenues were itiatives which clearly demon
committed to improving police, strated the willingness and abil
fire. and education services. ity of their citizens to work to-

Next, a coalition of 80 county gether toward a better tomor
business and cC'mmunity leaders row." 

Arts, Crafts Fair Will 
Feature Bluegrass Group 

by Eileen Peterson 
The fifth Annual Traditional 

Arts and Crafts Fair to be hi!ld 
in Roosevelt Mall Saturday, June 
6 will feature the Stoney Run 
String Band, a favorite here for 
the past three fairs, who will 
appear only once as the fair 
opens at 10 a.m. 

So that parents can wa~~h the 
baske't-weaving, spinning, iron
forgill!g (the Blacksmiths Guild 
of the Potomac will convene here 
again this year), the Blue Sky 
Puppet Theater will present a 
:;how at a<bout 11 a.m. w ho!d the 
attention of the younger patrons. 
T,he Young Americans will sing 
in the afternoon, and an instru
mental group will perform. At 
the end of the fair, the black
smdths will hold an auction of 
handmade items. 

Tthe :fair is sponsored by the 
Greenbelt ArtJ Center, which 
will open its l·o'bby Saturday and 
Su::iday for an exhibitio::, of 
blacksmiths' creations. 

undertook an aggressive adver- An award presentation will 
tising and recruitment cam- take olace in Wash. D.C. in June. 
paign. The effort highlighted the ;.;.;..;.;..-;;;..;.;;;.;..;...;.;.;;_~;.;....-------------------
aehievements of the county school 
system and sought to attract 
talented new teachers. The county 
received nearly 7,000 teaching ap
•plications as a result. 

Prince Georges County also 
created an Economic Develop
ment Corporation. The govern
ment/private sector partnership 
managed to attract 5,500 new 
jobs yearly. One of the projects 
it inspired, a commercial and re
tail center called Port America, 
is expected to add 9,300 jobs when 
completed. 

The National Civic League's 
All-Ameriea Cities Awards, pre
sented eac,h year for 315 years, 
represent the oldest and most 
venerated program that recog
nizes civic excellence. 

The League was founded 93 
years ago as the National Mu-

·: :· .. 
. . . . . · ... . . · ... 

. · ... . 

BORGWARDT 
FUNERAL HOME 

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
4400 POWDER MILL ROAD 

BELTSVILLE, MD. 937-1707 
(MD. RT. 212 BETWEEN I-95 & RT. 1) 

Parking on Premises 
Cremation Ser'Vice Available. 
Pre-Need Counseling Available 

.····.·4 : 
. - -~ r 
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American Legion Post 136 officials present a check to San
dra Barnes, Chair of the 50th Anniversary Committee. The 
committee benefited from a successful chicken dinner fund
raiser. From left are Gene Sparks, Finance Officer and, 
Community Betterment ·Chairman, Greenbelt Mayor Gil 
Weidenfeld, Barnes, Lilliam McWilliams, Post First Vice 
Commander, and Dave Sutherland, Program Chairman. 

• .. 

BRADFORD & CRELLIN 
Insurance Ci, Financial 

Services 

PRUDENTIAL 
LIFE • HEALTH • AUTO • HOME • INVESTMENTS 

937-9395 
See Us For Your Auto Insurance 

• OompElbi.ttive Prices • We ln'3ure EveryQne 
• Same Daw Coverage • Low Down Pe.ymeiVt 

• Momihey :E\1,ymelllt Plan 

10714 Baltimore Blvd. INVfilST;::Ju~WDUCTS 

Beltsville, Md 20705 PRUOO SECURITIES 

- • 
• . 
• 

• •• 
The Greenbelt Hilton 
,rnd Towers 
6400 Ivy Lane 
Greenbelt , MD 20770 
lu~t Off Capital Beltway ( 1-') 'i) 

---· exit 23 , Kenilworth Avenue 
,---✓. 

~ , 

-. ... 
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C L A S S I F I E D OOEAN CITY RENTALS, rea- Own your own apparel or shoe BliCYCLES - Men's and Ladies' NEED YOUR HOUSE CLEAN-
: sonalble, sleeps 6, pools, TV, AC. store, choose from: jean/sports- for sale. Call eves./weekends. E D ? Reasonable rates rto work 

$2.00 minimum for ten words, l<k
each additional word. No charge 
for listing items that are found. 
Submit ad with payment to the 
News Review office between 8 and 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication, or to the News Re
view drop box in the Greenbelt 
Coop grocery store before 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, or mail to P.O. Box 68, 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 

474-6875. wear, ladies apparel, mens, chil- 474-5525._________ Sat.-Mon. Greenbelt Referencel!. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040- dren/maternity, large sizes, pe- BICYCLE REPAIR • Very rea- Phone 441-4628. 
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805- tite, dancewear/ aerdbic, bridal, sonable. House calls. Call eves./ FOR SALE - '85 Pontia~ Sun-
687-6000 Ext. R-4997 for cur- lingerie or accessories st0re. Add weekends. 474-552k:::: ·bird, 4 DR, 17K miles, 5 speed, 
rent federal list. color analysis. Brands: Liz C!ai- - 5 yr. extended warranty. Excel-
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 'borne, Gasoline, Healthtex, Levi, WALL TO WALL CARPET lent condition! $4,800.00 345-6680. 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser- Lee, Camp Beverly Hills, St . Mi- MOWATT UNIT•ED Methodist 

rchele, Chaus, Outback Red, Gene- ENTERPRISE CARPETS 
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber- Church is seeking Administrative 
kofsky. 474-6894. sis, Forenza, Organically Grown, Le~is Merritt 441-1266 Assistant J.ob for the Church Of-

over moo others. Or $1-3.99 one r CALDWELL'S APPLIAN''E , flee. f interested apply at Church 
\J price designer, multi tier pricing All brands & Styles at REA- Offi 

SERVICE • All makes repaired. d. t f ·1 h t SONABLE Pr1·ces. Call for ce, 40 Ridge Rd., Greenbelt. 
BOXED: $4.30/column inch. Min
imum 1 ½ inches ($6.45). 

1scoun or am1 y s oe s ore. D l Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. ead ine: May 27, 1987. Retail prices unbelieveable · for Appointment Anytime. If no 

GUITAR LESSONS - Scales, 
chords, bheory, reading. Full 
time instructor. 937-8370. 

MEDICAL BILLING SERVICE: 
Doctors' offices interested in ex
perienced professionals to handle 
all types of billings and file in
surance claims, call (301) 345-
2605. Very reasona,ble fees!!! 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER to 
care for your child in my home. 
All ages. Cal! Debbie 552-3158. 

fOR SALE: 
ONE OF 

GREENBELT'S FINEST 

Beautifully and lovingly reno
vated 3BR TH. Many custom 
built-ins: hay window, window 
sewt, book cases. Custom 
decks: front and back (huge, 
faces woods). 

Eurostyle kitchen with best 
appliances. Unmatched loca
tion. You must see it! 

$54,500 
Open .Sunday or by appt: 

441-9486 / 3H Plateau Place 

RENT-A-MAID 

Home - Apartments - Town• 
houses - Contracts - W eekl~ 
Biweekly - one time. Servicin! 
- P. Georges & Montgomery 
Co. Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 

864-8057 779-6359 

GREENBELT WINDOW AND 
PAINT CO., INC. Replacement 
windows, storm windows & doors. 
474-9434. MHIC 26097. 

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED: 
Fa.st, reliable servii.ce. 474-8261. 

PIANO LESSONS 
$9 per ½ hr. le&Son 

Free Evialuati<on 345-4132 

SEAMSTRESS: Make, hem, alter 
and repair clothing. Cal,! 301-
474-8249. 

FOR RENT: 
~delphi/College Park $825 per 
non th. 4 Bedroom house, 1 ½ 
1ath, ·screened porch, wood
mrning stove, wet bar. One 
nile to U. of Md. Please ask 
'or: Lisa Cohen of ERA Ny
nan Realty 
474-5700 345-2027 

Advertising Pays Our Costs. 
Please Patronize Our Advertisers. 

ANNUAL SPRING GOLDEN BINGO 
Presented by Greenbelt American Legion Auxiliary 

on May 24. 19&'7. 
Door;;; open at Noon, Greenbelt American Legion, 

6900 Greenibelt Road 
Benents Children & Youth Program·s 

Donations are -$15.00 (advance) ,$20.00 (at door). Include;;; 10 Cards 
and a chance for one oif 15 door prizes. For tickets in advance 
call Cheryl 4'74-6117 or Dianne 845-7584. Or send check payable t6 
Greenbelt ~LA #136 P.O. Box 36 Greenbelt, MD 20770. 

ATTORNEY .AT LA \XI 

JOH N 'f. WARD 
• Divorce/ Family Law • Accident Cases 
• Criminal Defense • Corporate 
• Bankruptcy • DWI & Traffic 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

WILL MAKE. HOUSE CALLS IN GREENBELT 

952-0880 
14526 Church St., Upper lla,-lboro. }id. 

LICENSED e BONDED e INSURED 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchens & Baths" 
ADDITIONS 
PORCHES 
SUNDECKS 
FLA.ROOMS 
PAINTING 
STORM DOORS 
WINDOWS 
CERAMIC TILE 
BACKHOE 

RENTALS 

Home&Yard 
IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES 

M,H.I.C. #13141 

CONCRETE 
TOP SOIL 

MULCH 
FIRE WOOD 

TREE SERVICE 
STORAGE 
SHEDS 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 
HAULING 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 

quality shoes normally priced I an!IWPl' nlea!le call ba<'k T'm 
from $19. Top $80. Over 450 out selling to your neighbors. 
brands 4600 styles. $14,800 to 
$26,900: inventory, training, fix- P IANO LE SSONS IN GREEN
tures, grand opening, airfare, etc. BELT. All levels and ages. Mas
Can open 15 days. Mr. Keenan ters degree, Peabody Conserva-
(305) 366-8606. tory. 345-5143. 

DAVE'S APPLIANCE ELLERS TYPEWRITER RE-
SERVICE PAIR - - Electric, standard and 

Service for all major 
appliances in the home. 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 
Evenings ,and Saturdays 

available 
Call 345-7068 

NOTARY PUBLIC located in 
Greenbelt. Call 937-7490 for an 
appt. 
TRANSFER FILM, Slides, pho
tos, to VHS/BETA. Free Title, 
Free Music. Video tape special 
events, HLM Productions, Inc. 
301-474-6748. 
FOR SALE: Boys 16" bike with 
training wheels. Outgrown, almost 
new. $40.00. 441-1995 

PERSON F'RIDAY 
Wanted to assist small local 
distributor with growth pains. 
Office experience with account
ing & a/e software knowledge 
a plus. Must be willing, and 
hopefully able, to do it all until 
company is well and ,healthy. 
Starting part-time at first and 
flexible hours a possibility. 
Salary open. 

Call Jim 

Leave message. E.O.E. 

220-0500 

portable. Call 474-0594. ' 

"Tree-Top" House For Sale 
!immaculate 1 BR end unirt in 
Historic Greenbelt. Ideal for 
single/couple. Newly wallpa
pered/ painted; a /c, ceiling fan, 
table oak bilr, and more. Move 
in condition. $32,000 

4-G Plateau Place 
Open anytime eves. + w/e. 
Call for appt. 474-5666. 

'THE HA·IR Cutt ery now has sty
list position open at our busy 
Greenbelt and College Park loca
tions!! We offer excellent insur
ance package, vacation pay, ad
vance training and management 
opportunities. Call Kim at 876-
2896. 

i:t5y l,itsy 

,fKAO>E' SIJOP. 
free pickup 

& delivery! 

Greenbelt Place 
for Framing 

P-1.:'f: 20% OFF 
A sk us albout 50th Anniversary 
Poster s. 345-1280 

9 a.m. - 9 p.m •. 

House Maintenance 
Prdblems? 

Call 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

PEOPLE! 
A/C, Heat, Plumbing, 

Electrkal, Etc. 
STEVE RICK 
681-8193 937-3737 

LOSE WEIGHT IN '87 
Fiber-Nutrimed-420 Nutritional Diet Plan. 

- Six years personal experience, Call for information 

- Alan Berger, P.D. 

ot·R 19th YEAR (Jt" SERVIU.: TO THI-: C0\1\.tl:'\ITY 

.\Ian 8. Berger, B.S., P.D., owner 
Charles Ratl",;, H-S .. PJ),, manager 

·~ · • .. t 
MAUflfl_.. •.. 

BERWYN CAFE' 
Unique Hot Enlrees Dally 

Sandwiches • Salads • Soups 
Open 11-7 Mon.-sat. i-----------7 

I $1 OFF I 
I LUNC!'n.~~~NER I 

--.....:,;=~~~~~~-_J l__ Offef ~"!.~ 30. 1987 _j 

A. J. ANASTASI 
E-ledricaa Contractors Inc. 

• Residential & Commercial 
Wiring 

• Small & Large Jobs 
• Licensed-Bonded-Insured 

345-0671 
A:SK FOR TONY 

------ --- .. --
WEEKLY SUMMER rental-new 
lakefront townhouse 5 minutes 
ifrom North Ocean City. Deluxe 
kitchen, sleeps 6, pool, tennis, etc. 
Reasonable, 474-8306. 
1979 DATSUN- 210. $,300/offer, 
as is. 441-1958. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 

Custom -built single family 
home. 5 BR, 2 kitchens, 2 ,baths, 
family room, fireplace, work
shop. Located in wooded set
ting of Woodland Hills in old 
Greenbelt. Call for details. 
Owner/Agent 982-3350. 

XEROX COPIES Sc each for 8½ 
x 11, Greenbelt Graphics, Mary
land Trade Center, Room 170. 
Mon.-Fri. 9-4:30. 474-2850. 
SEORETARY - To assist with 
planning social activities and 
community oriented programs, 
typing 60 wpm, filing, office du
ties. Friendly, mature attitude. 
Some eves. and weekends. Can 
Sally at 474-4555 

Holbert's Painting 

& Improvements 
Very Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 
M.H.I.C. #25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 
From $385 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 

933-1 700 

~ 
- ra1nt Branch -

Montessori Sc~ool 
321 5 Powder Mill Rd. 

Adelphi, MD 20783 
XOW ENROLLING 
FOR THE 1987-1988 

SCHOOL YEAR 

HALF DAY & FULL DAY 
SESSIONS 

STUDE:'.'lTS AGED 2 TO 11 

For Information Call: 
937-2244 



'84 VOLKS Rabbit GTI, 5 speed, 
air-conditioned, cassette stereo. 
37,000 mi. Call 474~5810. 
FOR SALE - Boy's 20" Dia
mondhead Viper Dirt Bike, orig. 
$200, needs back tire $50. Micro
wave cart, woodgrain, $30. Back
pack, full size w/frame, 2 can
teens $15. Drapes, gold for Univ. 
Sq. Apts. patio door $50 File 
caibinet, 2-drawer, metal $20. 
Moving, must sell, call 441-8384. 
COOK/CASHIER wanted for 
natural foods cafe in College 
Park area. Afternoon/ eves. Call 
John 345-6655. 

Neumaier 
Wedding Photography 
e Custom lOxlO Art Lea-

ther albums. 
• 5x5 preview albums 
• Consumer-Industrial Video 
• Reasonable prices 

864-4022 

NEED A GOOD ba,bysitter? Ex
perienced mother, safe, low rates. 
Springhill Lake. Call soon 474-
1849. 
CAR DOCTOR - I'll come to 
your home and fix your car 
cheaply and professionally. 441-
8597. 
F1OR SALE Two burial rights 
Crypt 1113 Garden of Ascension 
Ft. Lincoln. $3100 value, asking 
$2500 which includes headstone. 
After 7 p.m. call 474-6150. 
WANTED: Responsible teenager 
to balbysit for 7 yr. old boy occa
sionally-1-2 nights a week at 
our home. Must have referent.:es. 

1Call in evenings-474-7342. 
~ 

Paul Capotosto 
Realtor Associate 

982-9582 474-2132 

TAXI 
by appointment 
Call between 8 and 11 p.m. 

any night for a ride the nevt 
day. 

j982•9388 
B. C. Construction 

And Home 
Improvements, Inc. 

Phone (301) 345-7565 

M.H.I.C. No. 260-76 

Boxwood Village 

4 Bedroom Colonial, 2½ Baths. 
een,tral air, completely remod
eled oountry kite.hen, aid up
graded appliances less thar 
thrree yeam o'1d. Fininshed walk 
ouit basement to large treed. 
fenced yard.' Paneled library 
or den with wood-burning o 
gas log fireplace, sliden t , 
wood deek. Wall-to-wall car
peting and nowax Oongoleurr 
iin ki,tchen and breakfast room 
Washer and dryer, liumidifie1 
will convey. Cal'IPOrt with pu,l' 
down siuairs to floored attic 
Roof three years old. Stormi 
and ,s,creen:, and much more. 
Sale by owner. Open Sunday 
1 - 5 or call 345-8989 for ap
pointment to see. 

RUGS 2/$500 9 ½ x 12 oriental 
design 345-7994. 
TYPING SERVICE: specializing 
in quality, accuracy, editing/fast/ 
affordable. 441-2744. 
WANTED TO BUY: 3 bedroom 
GHIi townhouse in wooded set 
ting. Jane Kramer 982-3350. 

J. P. ELECTRIC 
No Job Small Enough or 

Darge Enough fen: Us. 
We specialize in: Track Lighit.. 
ing, Reces•3ed Lighting, A/C 
and Baseboard Wiring, Door 
Bell Systems, Hung Fans. 
15% Di,scount for the month 

of April 
593-1312 

TT HAS air conditioning! 1981 
Ford Mustang for sale. $2,3-50 
Notch-back. Light pewter. 4-cyl
inder. Automa,tic. Power steer
ing, power 1brakes, defogger. 
Goodyear tires, rustproofed. Well 
maintained. 83K miles. Owner 
1buying new Mustang. Call Dr. 
-Greenwood, Monday - Friday at 
34'5-8664. 
FOR ADOP11ION: male 15 wk. 
orange "Morris" tail)by - all 
shots - good home only, please. 
Call Jacqui after 7 p.m. 982-0897. 
A.IC WANTED, casement type. 
Call 441-3514 after 5 p.m. 

BArBYSITTER WANn!D even
ings in my home 441-3514 after 
5 p.m. 

BABYSITTING in my home. Old 
Greenbelt, M-F. Infant to 3 years 
old. Ref. Daycare teacher exper
ience Available June 1. Call after 
6:00 p.m. 345-3221. 

Missy's Decorating 

WALLPAPERING 
INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

345-7273 

Md. Home Imp. Lie. #26409 
Bonded - Insured 

CASH PAID T.V.'s and VOR's 
wanted, used or broken - will 
pick up. 220-0~37 
HOME SWEET TAX shelter -
largest masonry, insulated vinyl 
siding. LR/DR/ 13 BR, 1½ bath. 
Washer, dryer, updated kitchen, 
AC, new w/ w, built-in bookcases. 
$62,500. 982-0694 after 5 p.m. 

Condo for Rent 

Greenbelt/ NASA area 
1 BR, air conditioned, washer/ 
dryer, carpeted, enclosed den, 
tennis, pool 

$575 per month 
( utilities included) 

OaLI 474-~0 or 762-0529 

~2,500. 982-C694 after 5 p.m. 
PS, P:B, AG, AM, FM, vinyl top, 
4 dr, 71K (mostly highway) , im
maculate, very reliable, asking 
$240Q{best offer. 345-3778. 

PORTER/PART TIME: Spring
hill Lake Apts.-Fountain Lodge. 
Private party set-ups and clean
up, lifting, floor maintenance, 
kitchen, ianitorial. Pleasant, hon
est. Weekends and some evenings. 
Call Mr. Jackson 474-6526. 

Fil or P /T Sales Position 
Mature adult to work in Ja
cobs Gardners' Greenbelt store 
selling business oards, station
ery, wedding invitations and 
other personalized items. For 
info please call: 

David Arnstein 
982-2400 

Pro Health & Fitness 
FREE DELIVERY 

•Weights - 55c/1b. 
•Weightlifting equipment and 
accessories 

•Bodybuilding supplements 
• ,Spenco aerobic weights and 
more 

CALL 935-5023 

Green1way Center 

- WED. SPECIAL
ALL MOVIES - $1.00 

Members Only 

~ELLING YOUR HOUSE? 

&
he Realtor stressed the value of an attractive bathroom 

-i; 
1 NOW to redecorate fast and economically! 

: CALL BATH GENIE to permanently resurface 
TUB • TILE• SINK 
SAVE MONEY 

BATH GENIE ;i~•t~~~lacement cost 

llli,.,_ 464-8481 MHIC 27713 •4 hours· tub Is complete .ollllllll 

IMPORTANT 

NOTICE 

... .u.&.;J.n~.c. L'liOTE THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING 
ON THE FY 1987188 BUDGET 
FOR MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1987 

WILL BE HELD ON 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1987 - 8:00 P.M. 

AND THE FINAL WORK SESSION ON THE 
FY 1988 BUDGET WILL BE HELD ON 

MONDAY, JUNE 1 INSTEAD OF WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 3, 198'7 

Please see Notice on Page 5 
Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 
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YARD SALES 

FLEA MARKET Saturday, May 
3(). St. Gregory Catholic Church, 
12420 Old Gunpowder Road, 
Beltsville between 9:30 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m. S'pace rental fee $8.00 
in advance, $10.00 that day. 
Slavic foods avaiia,ble. For infor
mation phone 681-7184 or 953-
9323. 

James R. Cantwell 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTANT 
• Accounting & Auditbg 
• Tax Preparation & 

Planning 
• Bookkeeping 

For Individuals and 
Small Business 

Reasonable Rates 577-0726 

MOVLNG SALE - 1-C West
way, Saturday, May 23, 9 a.m.-
2 p.m. Washer, sofa, infants' and 
-boys' clothing, b/w t.v., ceramic 
and china dog collection, house
hold items. All priced to sell! 
MOVING. Every-thing must go, 
Sat., May 23, 1987, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 8~ Parkway Road, Green
·belt. 

Fishing on the 
Chesapeake Bay 

w/Capt. Steve Henderson 
Boat "Miss Teresa" 

• Coast Guard Licensed 
• 1/2 and Full Day Trips av

ailable 
For more information call 

345-1014 

City Rec. Dept. to Conduct 
Random Telephone Survey 
to learn more about the problems 
and needs of 3enior citizens, and 
of Greenbelt households with di3-
a:bled children or adults. In con
junct.ion with thi5 ;;ti:.dy, a ran
dom telephone survey wi11 be 
conducted to hc:1p the eity de
cide what type of health, rec
reation, and soda! serviceJ are 
most needed. 

All answers will be confidential 
and respondent's na,mes are not 
required. 

For more information about: 
this study or a.bout the ci•ty'.i 
household telephone survey, 
please contact the G-reenbelt Rec
reation Department we:.,kday3, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., at 474-6878. 

Jan Berdeguez 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE 

441-1227 474-2132 

A RARE FIND. End masonry 

walkout basement!!! Gorgeous 

~-level deck. Large treed lot. 

~uiet court. A MUST TO SEE. 

REALTORS• • Established 1906 
~ [B ... . 
1:..1 ® ...... t) =-= ,., .,,,,, alii 

i-------------·----------------------------------.... ~ 
l PROFESSIONAL a~EGAL SERVICES l 
\ REASONABLE RATES l 
I CHRISTOPHER J. KUNZ ~ 
l ATTORNEY AT LAW l 
J (441-3300) l 
i DIVORCE PERSONAL INJURY \ 
\ DRUNK DRIVING REAL ESTATE REFINANCING \ 
,~ ............... ~~- .......... _.....--.~~ ........ ~___... ......... ...,......,..., ....... .....,..,_ ....... .,_...,...,..-, 

I 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 
TV, VCR & Stereo 

Repair Work 
With This Ad 

CALL 441-9116 

Edgewood 
TV &Audio . 

Dependable Guaranteed Service 

493Z EDUEWOOD RD. 
COLLEGE PARK. MD. zono 

Licensed &: Bonded 

"Rick" Barber, GRI, CRS 
of 

ERA, Nyman Realty, Inc. 
Propertlies availlable for i,nspeclbion. 

A) GREENBELT: 2BR, ~CK{)£!i!)- CLOSE to CENTER 
$57,900 

B) RIVERDALE: 3BR, STONEHOME, FIREPLACE, ½ ACRE. 
Rent option avai1111ble. All financinig <Jlptions $76,900 

C) HYATTSVILLE: (SEVILLE): JUST LISTED: 2BR, CONDO, 
Securirty hig,hrise, walk ,to MD U, $67,500 

D) BOWIE (PROSPECT KN(([l,Sf!""'\TtrslJ.. LISTED: 3 BR, 2 
Biaths, 1-<CJar ,garage, bea\1111l)il '-6rWJ) only $113,900 

E) HYATTSVILLE (WOODLqN~lfST""'ISTED: 3BR, 1½ • 
!bath, already VA apprai'~ '$Sif,51Q- J) 

F) GREtE'NB'ELT: JUST LISTIDD: 2BR, FRAME, WELL 
Kept, new wall to wall, new cabinets and more. $42,800 

G} GRJEIENlB,E·LT: J1UST LISTED: 2/BR', l½ BATH, FRAME~ 
•Private location on Research. $42,900 • 

NEW TOWNHOUSrES STARTING AT $109,000, GARAGES 

1
AVAILABrLE. CALL FOR D·ETAILS. IF YOU ARE CONSID- 1 

1' 

E)R,ING BUYING OR SELLING, PLEA&E CALL YOUR COM
MUNlfTY .BA,SED REALTOR WilTH OVER 10 YEARS OF 
AWARD Wl'NNING SERVIOE FOR A NO OBLIGATION CON- 1 

SULTAT'ION. 1 

1' I 

I 

474-5700 TTY AVAILABLE 441-1010 

PLEASE ASK FOR "RICK" 
1' I 



SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

HOURS 
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 9-9 

SUNDAY: 10-6 

Thursday, May 21, 1987 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 
Filled while you wait 

HOURS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10-7 

SATURDAY: 10-6 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

121 C enterway • Roosevelt Center • Greenbelt Prices _Effective Mon., May 25 thru Sat., May 30 
resl-i Co-op Supermarket will SA VE TWICE A:S MUCH ANNOUNCING ( Farm 

I be OPEN DOUBLE PATRON Fresh Produce Qua 
Co-op Le 
Boneless 
ROUND 

ity Meats I COUPONS APPRECIATION DAY 
Memoria Day WEDS., MAY 27th ( 

an Beef 169 Monday, May 25th With $10.00 Minimum Purchase S% Discount To All Shop- Granny Smith 49 Bottom • Excluding Coupon Items. 50c 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Coupons are Maximum Doubled person All Purchases Apples lb. 

ROAST I b. CLIP AND SA VE WITH THESE CO-OP SUPER COUPONS 
Co-op Le an 'Beef Boneless 

Rump 
Roast 
Co-op Le 
Boneless Eye • 
ROUND 
ROAST I 

lb. ,.99 
an Beef 2 29 
b. 

Co-op Le an Beef Boneless 

Cube 
Steak lb. 2•39 
Fresh Slic ed Country Style 

Spare 
Ribs I b. $1.69 

tria Lean LB. Fres'h Ex 

Groun d Round $1.89 
Fresh Slic ed LB. 
Center Cu 
PORK RI 

t 
B CHOPS $1.99 

P.erdue Do ne J.t 12 oz. 
CHICKEN 
NUOOET s $2.39 
Oscar Me yer All Meat 1 lb. 

Wiene rs $1.29 
Oscar Mey er All Meat 12 oz. 

Bologn a $1.59 
Gwaltney 1 lb. 

Sliced Bacon $1.89 
Super-Tru Whole or Shank 

1-B
1
~~eless $ l .39 

Half Sem 
HAM 

Esskay 3 oz. 

Chipp ed Beef $1.19 

D eli Dept . . 
Royal LB. 

Roast Beef 
Armour Old Fashion 

Loaf 
h Louis Ric 

$2.99 
LB. 

$2.29 
LB. 

$2.39 Turke y Roll 
lJand-O · -<Lakes LB. 

Atn.er. Cheese $2.49 
Redskin 

Potat 
LB. 

• Salad ·. $1.19 

r, Haa Ith & Beauty 
• . 

·---------------GOLDEN GRAIN 71/4 oz. 
Macaroni 

- --- - -- -

'

C :ct:nkl1;11,;water6\,a
2

z. fC: 
&Cheese :ruNA • 

I With ffllis Coupon & $1-0.00 Min. Pu~hase Ell- I With tbia Coupon & $10,00 Min. Pul'(base Ex-
1 I eluding Coupon It.ems. Limit One per Cu,3tomer. I eluding Coupon Items. Limit One per Customer. I 

I Good 5/25-6/30 t Good 5/25-6/80 . -------------------·,,-------------------San Giorgio 29C 1Land-0-lakes 29c 
Spaghetti : Margarine 

1 Reg. or Thin 1 lb. I 1 lb. ¼~s 
Wit.h ~ta Coupon & $10.00 Min. Pui,ehue Ex- I Wii11 tibia Coupon & $10.00 Min, hrcbase Ex
cludinc Cou,pot'I Item._ Limit One per ei»tomer. I c'toding Coupon Items. Limit One per Cu3to1ner. 

Good 5/26-6/30 Good 6/2'-6/80 
1 ••••• •••--- --•••• ••• • ••• •••-•• --•-•• •--••I 
,0onoldDuckFro:ren 12oz.59c :Red & White 69C' 
ORANGE •M · 
JUICE , ayonna1se • 

I With this CouPQn & $1-0.00 Min. Purebase Ex- : With t~ Coupon & $10.00 Min, Purch e Ex-: 
eluding Cou,pon It.em • Lim!t One per C11.1tomer. I cludi"lr Cou1,on ltems. limit One per Customer. I 

l Good 5/25-6/3(1 Good 5125..5/30 I-------------- _____ .. t I•--------------_____ , 
lf0LGERS8oz. s2 99 'Kool Aid s1 59' 
Instant • · : Pre Sweetened 24 oz. • : 

1Coffee :Drink Mix : 
I With this Coupon & $10-00 Min. Purchase Ex- I With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex-

1 eluding C<>upon It.ems. Limit One per Cu3tomer. I eluding C.oupon Items. I.limit One per Cu.;;tomer.
1 • Good 5/25-5/30 _ Good 5/25-6/30 . - - --- ------------------------------Our Value 15 oz. min. 

CORN-PEAS-GR. 
BEANS-KID. BEANS 3/$1.1 

White House 50 oz. 

Apple Sauce 99c 
Canada Dry 6 pk.-12 oz. cans 
Ginger A1e- Hi<res Root 1 29 
B~_er-Orange •Crush • 
Royalty 6 oz. 

Tomato Paste 5/99c 
Tetley l00's 

Tea Bags $1.99 
Red & White 

Ketchup 
Queens Pride 
PINEAPPLE 
Sliced or Chunk 
Sanwa Oriental 

Noodles 

14 oz. 

49c 
20 oz. 

2/99c 
3 oz. 

5/99c 

Angel Soft 4 pk. 

Toilet Tissue 99c 
White House 48 oz. 

Apple Juice 99c 
Lays or Ruffles 6½ oz. 

Potato Chips 99c 
Contadina 8 oz. 

Tomato Sauce 4/89c 
Auto.-Reg.-Elec. 1 Lb. 

Folgers Coffee $2.49 
Guldens Spicy Brown 

Mustard 
Sian Grol'g,io Ellbow 

Macaroni 

Sunshine Shredded 

Wheat 
Scotties 

8 oz. 

49c 
1 lli. 

39c 
10 oz. 

19c 
200'& 

e 
Sliced AMERICAN 
CHEErSE 

oz. _ Facial Tlssye 79-
19c. 

Lipton 'ii gal . . 

-lceTeci -19c: 

Fi~ide 

Fi9 Bars 
2 D,. 

$1.~ 

Campbells 

Pork & Beans 
1 lb. 

39c 
Red & White 1 lb. 

Long Grain Rice 29c 
Kelloggs 24 oz. 

Corn Flakes $1.89 
ALL POWDER 
Concentrated $4.79 
Laundry Detergent 9 lb. 13 oz. 
3 Diamond 6½ oz, 
Solid White TUNA 
In Water 89c 
Our Value Kosher Qts. 

Dill Pickles 89c 
Welchs 18 oz. 
GRAPE JELLY 

89c or JAM 
Edi•pse 15 oz. 
SEASONED 

49c BREAD OR,UMBS 

; ..-.•: ~--❖ h{, ❖ ' ❖ ~ < < ~ \ 
. . 

' • '<' ~ 

. .. 
PEAS-CORN 
M'IXED VEGS. 
BANQUET 

69c 

Crest ' 6.4 oz. Su.nkist % gal. 
paste $1.59 Ora11 .. Juice $1:.49 

Dart · Insulated 50-8¾ 01. 

FOtllli Cups 39c 

· COOK-IN-BAGS 
4 ·, oz. 

Our Value 
39c 

12 oi 
79c l!ooth =---------

Nupr . Ht $1.79 Red & White 1 lb. ¾ ~s 
Butter $1.79 

Red &- Whiite 

Charcoal 24's 

Super-Tr u 500 mg lOO's Penn 1 gal. Crave 

Vi taminC $1.39 Fruit ·orinks 99c Cat Food 

20 lb. 

$2.99 
3¾ lb. 

$2.29 

Orange Juice 
Sara Lee 3 varieties 

lapls 
Disney 

Ice Pops 

12 oz. 

69c 
12's 

$1.19 

California 
VALENC1A 
ORANGES 6fJ9 
Calfornia 99c 
CANTALOUPE! 

ea • 

Aniou 
Pears lb. S9C 
California 9 9 ( 
Peaches lb. 

WESTERN 
LEMONS 

ICEBERG 
LETTUCE ea. 

CALIFORNIA 
BROCCOLI ea. 

White or Yellov5:199~ 
CORN v, 
Jumbo Yellow 
ONIONS lb. 

ROMAINE 
LETTUCE lb. 

GREEN 
SQUASH lb. 

CARROTS Bag 4 9c 
Western 2 lb. 

' Schaefer Beer $1.69 
6 pk-12 oz. cians 

BLACK LABEL 

BEIEJR $3.29 
12 pk.-12 oz. cam _ 

O'KEEFE 6 pk.-12 oz. NR 
CANADlAN 
lloEER $3.99 ·. 
PAUL MASSON 
WINm $5.'9 
_!_~i:!.e_t_ie_s ____ a_L_ite_r 

Bartles A Ja)"llles 
WliNE COOUER 

4 -pk.-12 o:ai. , -· $3.79 r•------------: I PHARMACY COUPON I 
I 50% OFF INSUltANCE t . 
I CO-PAY AMOUNT I 
1
1 

on all prescriptions : 
Good 5/25-6/30 ,_ -~ ---------.• 
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